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RISH HOPE RULE THREATENS

"T&ffi voteIROOSEVELT

Denver. Sept. ST. Odd facts In
with the vote at the recent
Colorado primary election have been
d'soovered by the state convussing
hoard.
In Chnma product, Archuleta counts', 1!6 voters wore registered. Kvery
sot
aasetnbly republican candidate
18G votes and not a single vote
n

TO BRING CIVIL WAR TO

THE BRITISH ISLES

ULSTEJTES

ed to vote.

SAY

WOMAN

FLAG BORNE BY WILLIAM OF ORANGE

SPEAKS ABE

TO NEW OnLEAFiS

PEOPLE

cast for n democrat or a petition republican.
In Hinsdale precinct, of Hinsdale
county, not n single ballot wan cast,
even the election officer having fail

AT BELFAST. MEETING

0

ENGINEER KILLED BY
WATER TA"NK CRANE

Proposition to Bring Them Under Control of Local ParliaJ. V.
I.a Junta, Colo., Sept. 27,
ment; Bonar Law and Arthur Balfour Write Letters of EnBenJegerdts, a Santa Fe engineer,
while leaning: from the window of his
couragement; Report is Published That Many English Of- cab
today, was struck by the crane of
a water tank and killed, his body beficers of Army Are Preparing to Resign to Lead Revoluing hurled from the engine. The fire- man, David Wlnton, discovered that
tionists Against Enemy; Premier Asquith and Redmond Are jthe
engineer was gone, after the train
jhud run nearly two miles.
Denounced by Speakers.

Ml

diiiN
Ceiil

1

wntt,

a Mouth.

MAKES

HIT

WITH PEOPLE OF

OF

NEW ENGLAND

AUGUSTA

STATES

r

ajnerla! leased Wire.
a resolution denouneln"? home rule,
. .......
27. The dinging of 'nl,....
i ni l e " "n rt dramatic scene when Sir
anthem by an audience Kdwaru Carson arose to speak. The

Sept.

1

Voters to 'Endorse Him.

sippi for Navigation,

entire audience stood and cheered him
for several seconds and then burst
into the refraim "For .He's a Jolly

Good Fellow."
Then Colond Wallace, representing
the Orangemen, presented to Sir Kdward Carson the flag that was carried to the front by King William nt
the battle of the Boyne. In making
the presentation Colonel Wallace announced:
"This flag will be borne before Carson at the signing of the covenant

j

Once.

ployes,

(Br Morning Jonrnnl Kperlnl leaned Wire.
Morning Journal Niwclsl IkmiI TOIr.
Augusta, (la., Sept. 27,
As the
San Francisco, Sept. 27. (Copy
,in(l I,H
,nl
right by Kan Francisco Bulletin) At ll'""u"t Ul ,utl"B
a time of the greater uncertainty as shooting of three citizens today by
to the constitutionality of the state state guardsmen, Coventor Brown late
primary law, Abraham Ituef, writing today proclaimed the city of Augusta
from his cell in San yuentln prison; lo lie in a stale of Insurrection nnd
for the San Francisco Bulletin, makes ordered the Immediate enforcement
this recommendation:
of martial law
"Let primary elections be abolished."
killed,
One citizen was
another
He continues:
fatally sl'.ot, and
third less seriously
"Instead of certifying lists of candi- injured, and a number of persons
dates to be voted on at primary elec- fired upon by state guardsmen called
tions, let tlie lists be certified for gen- out late today to protect tho power
eral elections, let an actual election be plant of the local street railway com
made at the general election by all pany from possible violence of Its
the people directly from tho entire striking employes.
lists so certified.
The guardsmen were summoned
"I would provide for the filing and when it was reported that the plunt
upon
placing
the ballot of party nomi- was to be dynamited tonight, and they
nations,' us well as of Individual party hastily established a deadline. Alfred
nominations, I would exact that no Dorn was killed when lie and Ben F,
" l'(K'1 m!
tne natiot
attempted to pass tho line In
unless UMie certified to by at least Janker
huggy.
When challenged
Baker
as many electors as me law rcquireu .whipped up his horse and the soldiers
to constitute a party, which nt present fired. Dorn was killed and Baker was
Is three per cent of the totul vote at
shot, but not dangerously wounded.
the lust, election.
Hubert Christie attempted to drive
"There would be a provision for
In an automobile
registering party affiliation as at pres- throughis the lines not
said did
hear the sentry's
ent, In order that party nominations and it
sjiould be certified only by affiliated Challenge. lie had gone but a few
party voters. All tickets and individ- feet when ho was shot through tho
ual nominations certified by both lungs. At tho hospital he is not exparties could be arranged, with tho pected to live.
Chase Wilson, his wife and child in
appropriate designations of party un
der the separate titles of office 'to be ait automobile, also wertS fired on but
escaped unhurt.
Soldiers shot at a
filed. ...
"The personal choice of such voter boy on a motorcycle but did not hit
News of the shooting spread
could be manifested by stamping a him.
cross, as at present, opposite the name rapidly, and attracted thousands to
At the mime time great
of the candidate of any party he pre- the sceiiH.
crowds wore assembling in the mill
ferred tor that particular office."
district, which was tho scene of last

Josrnsl SMrlnl l uwl trtre.l
New Orleans, Sept. 27, "11 was In
the interest of good government,"
said Colonel Kooscvelt today, that he
came Into the southland to mnke 1ils
lappeal In behalf of the progressive
(B.t Moraine

H

,i('

party.
"I want you to emancipate yourselves," he said. f' want J'ou to feel
in
free to vote as your' conscience
Mines you. If we win, I want you to
take your share In steering the wheels
f the nation. I am less engaged In
PER MOUTH pleading
my cuuse than In pleading
.
yours."
Artificial political barriers, had separated the south in the past he said,
ADDED TO PAY OF from
its own Interests. He appealed
to those in the south who believed
as he believed, to lay aside trudlt'on
nnd Join with the new party.
Colonel Hbosevclt spent the day in
ELY
New Orleans. He rode in a parade
through the old French quarter and
the parks and after a luncheon in one
of "the city's old time' restaurants,
went to the winter garden to make
Steptoe Company Voluntarily (his
speech. Tonight ' ho left for Ala

11

MINERS

Wages of Employes

I

uin

...

(Ily Morning J.ii.rnnl Sivrchil

l.mrit Wire 1
Bridgeport. Conn., Sept. 27, Governor Woodrow Wilson said tonight
he felt as though he had "arrived."
He finished a three-daytrip through
New Kngland and In the scores of
places where he stopped, people called
him "Woody," "tiovernor," and "Old
Boy" enough times to make him Inti
mate with the crowds.
It was at Willimantic that a workman, spying the governor on the car
platform, cried out: "Hello, Woody,

old boy."
"I like that," smiled the nominee,
us he stepped down and shook hands.
With a whirl of speeches and recep.
Hons, the governor completed his New
Knglund trip, innklng an address before a big crowd here. Throughout
the day, as lie journeyed from Boston,
people crowded the stations, cheering;
and clamoring for buttons. Tho governor had passed through Hartford
three times, but found another crowd
there today,
"1 thought you'd had enough of me
at iHnrtlord," said the candhlttte.
Oh, no," came In a chorus from tlui
crowd, and tho governor shook handa
with a r real number.
At Wllllmitntli: the governor madi
a brief speech.
"As t slop In tills particular place,"
ho said, "1 cannot but think of thn
absentee landlords who own tho
thread Industry and do not fivn hera..
because, of course, one of tho diffi
culties of our whole political arrange
ment In tho United States 1m that tha
people that, run us don't have any
thing to do with us and siatid off at a
distance and find It cry difficult, In
deed, to Judge of actual conditions,"
tiovernor Wilson found an enthusi
astic welcome at Bridgeport. "Tho
regular republicans are back with
more promises," he said,
"and wo
say, "you said before that you would
ulter the tariff to protect the people,
but Instead you altered It and furnish
ed new opportunities to the trusts.'"
Ho also attacked the money trust,
saying:
"This money trust of which congress h,m began an Investigation it
no myth, no Imaginary thing. It has
tho power of life and death, economI
have seen men
ically speaking.
crushed by It anil put out of business because Wall street found thorn
Inconvenient and did not wiint. ih'.'lf

Increases
.'
tomorrow."
; The winter garden and the street
Tho audience broke into a storm of
in
,'.
Reduction
and
Hants
when tho
otitside were crowded
cheering and hat waving which lasted
'
A crowd of "shouters"
arrived.
Ground,
Working'
Under
several minutes. Sir Kdward Carson
who had come from Mississippi, led
replied to Colonel Wallace;
the chorus as the colonel stepped on
"I accept this flag as u token ot
stage. The demonstration contincheering.
Morning Joan-m- i
vvl Imm Wlre.l the
victory for civil and religious liberty. I MrEly,
minute's,
Colonel
ued for several
Ne.v.,. Sept. XI, Without wait
Xo new pronouncement of .unionist I
It hack to you and ask you ing for
by tho min- ltoosevelt put nside his fcsuni argu.
demand
policy was made'af the meeting. The to hand
keep it as sacred until we have ers here, tho Steptoe Valley .Smelting ments and
differed
':
his speech
1,'lster watchword is "we will not have
killed the conspiracy that confronts
and Mining Company, announced u throughout from any other of his
home rule," but none of the various us."
campaign. He said when he thought
new wage scale today.
speakers, or lettera of the influential
A silver casket containing the scroll
Beginning October 1st. and bused of political conditions In the Huuth he
unionist leaders which were read, at- of the covenant and a silver pen. wl'h
on copper selling at sixteen cent of was reminded of n visit lie made 10
tempted to reveal the plan of resis which ho will sign
it tomorrow were more a pound, all employes now re- Texas when n loving cup was presenttance, if such a place exists, should accepted by Sir Edward,
who then ceiving lit a day and more will re- ed to him.
King George sign the home rule mea- proceeded
with his speech.
f
night's rioting. Just before dark the
"There were ten thousand, people
ceive an Increase of twenty-fiv- e
.cents
sure.
"We are acting not in defiance but a day.
cup was
West end sympathizers spiked the
All employes receiving less present's when the loving
In comparison with the demonstratin defense," he declared.
"We will
BRYAN ATTACKS long Broad street bridge.
ions held elsewhere during thj week, carry out all that the covenant means thiin 13 will receive an Increase of presented," lie ;8ald. "and theIs man
from
iwho presented It said: 'Tit's
Although the mass meeting called
the talk of armed resistance was not to the very end, whatever the conse- twenty cent a day.
This applies to the employes of the Texas, where you have more admirers
for tonight had been postponed,
noticeable.
AJso there was less dis- quences may lie. We will take no unany
In
votes
other
than
Mining Com- 'and fewer
Nevada
Consolidated
It was feared trouble would re
play of the military spirits today in necessary steps
but will shrink from pany, as well as to the smelter em state.'
sult, a large crowd of strikers
Belfast.
and
no necessary one.
Tho signing of the ployes and will increase the general
ROOSEVELT
FOR
you
of
an
"Now,
anecdote
tell
I'll
sympathizers gathered at the court
The day, however, gave a remark- covenant may be either the end or the
"A
on.
went
Louisiana,"
colonel
the
payroll of the
more than (118,000
house. It finally was decided to have
able Indication of Ulster's determinatbeginning of drastic action. That demember of a certain club In New Orthe meeting, the only result of which
ion not to accept home rule, express- pends not on you or me, but upon the a month.
more
was
no
me:
to
said
leans
'There
Was the passage of resolutions culling
ed In an orderly and enthusiastic man- government.
government
1 tell
the
in
club
rejoicing
anywhere
our
than
upon the governor to Immediately
Qlll-rner, which can hardly fall to provide
INSINCERITY
tOM'IM'KS A.XJOXG
with your sanction that under no cirWithdraw the troops.
11INOHAM MTYK STKIKKItS. when you were elected.' I replied thata
the government with food for serious cumstances will we accept a home rule
symptoms
such
were
no
there
of
Bingham, Utah, sept. 27. That the
reflection.
The outbreak tonight was the direct
parliament in Ireland."
copper mine operators are investigat- feeling in the vot cast in Louisiana
The Weekly Outlook tonight makes
result of the refusal of the street
folProlonged
cheering
greeted
the
we
nil
course,
'Well,
ho
df
said:
and
Hie announcement that
d
ot lowing
company to arbitrate the troubles
passage in Sir Edward's ing under what conditions the Greek voted against
you, but we. were
the officers in the British army arc
strikers will return to work la Indicated !nnxlous
Nebraskan Says Bull Moose with the striking men.
"
speech:
you
win."
to
see
by the reports of tho laborers, who
Irishmen; that over liu per cent of
"A great man In the American war
Colonel floOHCVfllt gave examples of
Guaranteed Taft Four Years This wiH announced after It had competition."
them are union protestants, and that for Independence said, 'Blandishments have .been questioned. Tha quiet that
been slated on .behalf of the strikers
the way In which he said artificial
they ore now considering how to re
been
today.
has
speaker chariielerlzed as
tho
rulo
continued
The
Ago and Now Wants Office that they were willing to accept arbiwill not fascinate, or threats Intimi
political barriers placed the south In
men
on
urc'
Scores
leaving
sign their commissions in order to
of
"grand piece of humbug," the 'do
hera
us, for under Hod we are detration.
Although
date
the
position.
an
unnatural
)
every train.
brought,
lead I'lstcr in arms against home rule.
Himself Forever,
Intermined, wheresoever and howsoAfter a muss meeting tonight at that the protect! if tariff
only
The Switchmen's Union of America Panama canal was of particular
Hours before the time set for meet ever called upon to make our exit, we
which resolutions were adopted usklng higher wug.'S. lie argued that
chief
said,
south,
to
he
terest
the
the
ing a vast crowd had
congregated shall die as free men.' My watchword held a meeting here this afternoon at opposition to the ratification of the
(loVernor Brown to withdraw troops, by competition and the etmrts ot orI.
(ll.r Mnrnlnv Inurnnl Hutclul
which all other unions, except the
ganized labor had wages been I'uUi
about I'lstcr hall.
When the doors to you tonight Is 'Ready.'"
Wlr.
treaty with Panama came from southOgden. Utah, Sept. 27. William J. two large niolis of striking street car lie said no party platform had recwere opened there was a wild rush
Brotherhood of Hallway Trainmen, ern
.Mimen
sympathizers
mid
to
senators,
refeKied
were
the
lie
prevented
hall,
to
Sir
Kdward
address
left
the
Bryan,
In his speech tonight made no
thy
of ticket holders who speedily filled
were represented.
with ssissippi floods, saying (hat although a
from attacking the power plant by ognized us had the democratic,
reference to thu statement of Presi- Impassioned
the ;i,00U seats.
legal right of labor lo organize.
Conspicuous among the overflow meeting outside. Ho was the striking miners was discussed but
representatives
pleas
of
of
Jeanhouse
democratic
the
who
accompanied
Wallace,
strike
by
Colonel
dent Joseph smith, or the Mormon
no definite action was taken.
he decoration was a device stretched
session for five months church, explaining h!s support of
carried with him the Boyne flag. The
across tile platform which read:
Sheriff Joseph Sharp camo here to- 1iad been In
been
move
hnd
no
flood,
the
proceeded
after
meeting
hall
within
the
President Tuft, The Nebraska n did
day at the request of Greek leaders
"We will not have home rule."
wlth brief speeches, by Lord B l,s"Who assured him they were exerting made to prevent a repetition of the not touch upon state conditions at all, FORGER REWARDED
ATTORNEY'S SPEECH
In the absence of the Duke of Alier-eorfavored
utilization
said
he
disaster.
lie
and
Mr.
Smith
others.
ford.
hut confln-- d himself to national Isevery cflort to keep tho peace among
who whs unable to attend, Lord
Implant
for
canal
of
Panama
the
home
denouncing
sues,
resolution
The
FOR CONFESSING SIN
Londonderry presided.
their countrymen. No strikers carry.
Among those
rule for Ireland was carried by nc- - Ing rifles have been seen on the hill- proving waterways of the Mississippi
lrf referring to the republican and
v" the platform were Sir Kdward Car-"valley.
clamatlon.
progressive
party candidates, Mr.
sides for several days. ..However, they
the Marquis of Salisbury, Baron
BRINGS TEARS
"If f were elected president," he Bryan said that he believed President
When Sir Edward Carson stepped continue to gather at Isolated spots
Blaiica, Colo., Sept, 27. H. (i. Carvv'illoughy de Brooks, Lord Charles
thing
fight
tho
would
"I
continued.
over
on
out
platform,
built
little
the
honest,
be
Taft
to
sincere
and
he
but
liereslord; the Kails uf Kllmorey, Clan
and challenge pnssersby.
penter.
man
I would
rcil eslate
of Alumosa,
get our people to had made mistakes, which Kooscvelt,
night Postmaster C. It. Koberls. through.
Williams, Erne and Leitrlm, and Fred- the portico of Clster hall, to address
Major the speaker said, bad
drove about the streets of BIhih-- In
the overflow meeting, he found the his wife and the latter's two sisters, .authorize It nnd then I d bring
him
to
asked
erick K. Smith and many other unionan a lltomoiiiie today soliciting contri
street below i compact mass of ch 'er-- , In an automobile, were stopped below Goethals from Punama and put him explain the reason for.
ist members of parliament. Lord
TO SNEED
"I cannot explain any more whyl butions to a fund to aid .1 i.sc h Ic k s
Bingham. by twenty Greeks whp flash- .In charge of it." the democrats in the
In opening the proceedings, ing people.
uction
of
The
1
no
101
.Me,
He,
nan
speech.
Sir
Kdward
made
nrpenter
Mr,
Bryan
s name
another
Taft made mistakes,"
"'id the determination of the unionied revolvers. When the Greeks recog- house. In voting to abolish the tanul
sts (,f I'lstcr to oppose home rule concluding:
nized the postmaster they avowed the ton sugar, was cited by Colonel ltoose said, "than I can explain the error!, to a check lor t"U that he minht
make
trip 10 Lhu rem-- hurg, Ky to
"We wish peace, but not at any party to pass on.
made by ltoosevelt when president."
"ever had been more
significantly
as another example of what lie
n
Speaking
repnlilba
and Visit Ills dying mother.
of
the
No progress was reported too; y by velt
shown
Lawyer Draws Picture of Hapthan in the eamoalirn lust price. We will preserve our birth
the democratic parly democratic conventions.
Mr. Bryuti
losing. Those who signed the oove-"i'- right, and I tell those who govern us, the strikers' representatives who re meant. He said sugar,
Hb'ks
ehc,
telegram yesterday
would
which
stood
free
for
py Home Before Alienation!
or
they
said:
tear
If
hesitation that
seeking to obtain u conference wiCi
that bis mother Was critically III.
'
tomorrow, he declared, would without
of sugar
wish to fight then by heaven We are General Manager 1). C. Jack ling, of compel the great majority
"I beg to differ with Mr. ltoosevelt
ul,lde by it at all hazards.
money enough to buy
not
have
go
of
to
out
growers
cane and beet
of Wife's Affections by Al G.
ready,"
about the two conventions. They wer ticket to Law rencebiirg, and he forged
the Utah Copper Company.
d
"Premier Asquith and John
" , ' ,
'
'
business.
Chicago
I
was
both
prces-sioThe
crowds
and
not
alike.
later formed a
at
'he name of Carpenter, his best
(loud hooting will learn from
Boyce Occuned,
j Baltimore,
fl
t
and marched through the princi- INJUNCTION AGAINST
and was on the Inside, too. friends, to a check for
which he
continued Lord Londonderry,
OF
I
CLEARED
convenrepublican
pal
BROTHERS
cheering
In
the
singing.
streets
understood
and
cashed at a local bunk. Then
""'nt I'lstcr is not bluffing. The cove-"n- t
tion latter than ltoosevelt, for he was
by remorse, he called up Car- I Ily MoritOiK Journal Niifelul Lfaned Wire. 9
will be iomething they cannot some cases blank shots from revolvers
RIO GRANDE DISMISSED
EMBEZZLEMENT CHARGE on thy
outside."
Were fired, but the police had no ocAniaiillo, Sept.
penter by telephone nnd told him
Tears welled in
'snore."
a
was
Roosevelt
Mr.
said
eves of John Ileal Snced, the Amn
to
casion
Brvun
interfere with the marchers.
the
Many U tters from prominent union- what
he
Carpenter
had
done.
came
Denver, Sept. 27. The Injunction
bosses,
icood
on
on
account
1st leaders
uuthnritv
rill,,
slayer
banker,
to
of Al G. Boyce, to
P.lanea an, raised a fund to send
were read exoressinsr svm- granted by the United States district
San Franciseo. ..sept.
ioiice,of hf( pPrllonu acquaintances with a the youth to Law rencebiira.
ii.
lav fni ii,,- nisi tlmo when hla attor
I'Hthy with the objects of
meeting.
the
Away
Team linn
With Hoy.
court, restraining the Denver & Kio Judge Shortnll dismissed today theg00fJ Inlinv oT ,Hem. He snid that
Amlri-ley riicriiil to ih0 once happy hon.rt
Bonar Law, the unionist
pre-building a charge of felony emW,zlenu-n- t
from
Blunca, Colo., Sept. 27. Frank Cal- Grande railroad
or th. Sneeds ami his alleged ruin hy
Kooscvelt had guaranteed Taft four
1'1'1'T
in
the house of commons kin, 7 years old, today insisted
Ka
Veta,
against
Swears,
to
Colo.,
line
from
by
branch
Mrs.
.Xfn.
the
W.
on
U.
years
ago
Dura
ferred
th,th,.
Gilbert
because
latter
Poisoned.
man he killml hero on September"
and
that
T,jt,,;
mine, southeast of Ija Veta, Charles O. Held, of Columbus. O.. and did not make good In his estimation,
New Yolk. Sept.
till
Heretofore Sliced had liBteneil
"Victory in my opinion, is certain, driving the team which was drawing- Alliance
lepon-r
was ordered dissolved today In a de- Leslie W heeU-- Held.' of this city. The he wanted to show how sorry he was Hystericus poisoning
himself,
father and mother and
stolidly, unmoved by the arguments oJJ
lim-.Mrs
of
leader of the largest party in the year-obon
Try assuming thn presidency forever. Ollbert, former wir,The cision rendered by the United States Tlcid brothers, who werP arrested
l
brother in a wagon.
his Httoriie and tho prosecution.
of the gainbb-r"ouit. ,,t commons, 1 am- In a position
of appeals here.
warrants Sworn out by Mrs. Swears
Mr. Pryan left here ot 7 o'clock on Herman Hoenthal, received otflci.,1
t
Contrai-expectations, argu
assure the people of Ulster that in team ran away and all the family ex- circuit court
young driver were thrown
The injunction was granted In a last July, were accused by her of hav- a special train provided by the democept
nil. si niggle they
onrirtiiatlon
In a letter adtoday
niein In the habeas corpus proceed-do not stand alone. out. the
child got the team under contest over a right of way, the suit ing falb'd 1o account for 13.190 worth crats for Hrlgham City and Ixigan, dressed to Mnvor .Javnor by )r. L. f.. logs were not concluded today. Tho
liut ran r, Iy upon
the support or the controlThe
run, then In the United States district court hav. of diamonds turned over to them as where he will make two speeches. He i(. Iliniie, who was culled 111 to treat bo f counsel for the defense w ill be
after a three-mil- e
hol
unionist party."
around,
back
drove
and took Ing been brought by' Ogden Mills, agents for a Jewelry company in which will return to Ogden after the Logan the woman, lie gives no details of "In bis argument tomorrow morning.
turned
Arihur J. Belfoiir's letter said:
company.
t his closing.
she was a partner. In their defense, meeting and leave for the east
Jier Illness, but sajs that he was deJudge Prownlng will
Nothing can make me believe that his father, mother and brother to a against th railroad
4.
:
tli brothers aliened an attempt at
was
The
father
doctor.
unconscious
"a- - British t.
nied admittance to the hospital after consider application for bail for tha
eo. I - I'm t,
.
In
Volcano
Kironiboll
of
blackmail.
of
she had been removed there, and de- prisoner.
'minions, which now ii grossly and the woman and baby slightly
Sept. 27. The volcano
Ag.-i- l
Messina,
SlxU-- r of Charily IHr.
mi? represents
Application for habeas enrpu fof
mands an Immediate investigation.
them, would ever at- In eruption.
Cin
Stromboll
is
again
sk
for
t'otiui. Omaha. Neb., Sept. 27. Mother
Bach H. Kptlng. the alleged heroin
.
"Mt tO flrieo I'IvImi- - tut nf tha tiiilnn
Sept. 27. A petition Mary !
ders, ashes and incandescent sand are
Indianapolis.
Sales (leraghty.
aged sO
piice of Sneed, In Jail under indict
' nie not be told that there everj
Judge Frederick S. Nave lle.
being ejected from nine craters and for a receiver for the property of the yeur. died at ft. Catherln's hospital
War loll, I Over
nr Iji
'll be found a British government,
mint, has not been filed.
Sept.
27. Judge dust Is falling in quantities over the Hankers' I.:fe Association
Tucson,
Ariz.,
the
and
today. She was a Sister of Mercy and
2H
London.
The tension be"fflcl-nt- ly
wicked or a house of com-- i Frederick S. Nave, formerly United surroundings and ' outlying islands. Hankers' Life Company. Iowa com- had been active in the educational twr.-Bulgaria and Turkey is so
k
Mei-- t In Denver.
Hsrugarl
"un Sllftieientlv Kiihn-ton- t
rt
w
States district attorney for Arizona. Vineyards and crops generally are suf. panions, with headquarters in
may decide wheth- work
Chicago,
sisterhood for sixty years, treme that a
Pept. 27. Tho nationnf
leav e us. or we will shoot youjHnd later an associate justice of Ari- - ferlng heavily. The spectacles of the Moines, waa filed today in !h aiipi-rl- or havingof the
forty-eigyears In er there will be peace or war, ays grni lodge of the Order of .Harugar!',
soent
Sofia,
court by Charles XV. McLauahlln. Omaha. She was horn in Ireland. the
l zooa supreme court, died here today; volcano at night from passing steamcorrespondent of the will meet In Denver in 1913, U ha4
The , rd mayor
Belfast moved' aged, 39.
ers is
InJ.
of Portland.
Times.
where she entered a convent In HiJ.
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Reads Lesson on. Pe Former Boss of San Francisco Street Railway Strike Causes New Jersey Governor Hears
Governor to Send National Himself Called "Woody" and
Writes from San Quentin
culiar Attitude of SouthernPrison His Objections to the Guards to Protect Property
ers Regarding Participation
"Old Boy" as He Stops to
to Company,
in Government.
Present
Nominating System,
.,
Shake Hands with Crowds.

18,000

ll.r Morning .louroul

ami-hom-

CITIZENS

ABOLISHED

I

anti-hom-

MILITIA WILSON

WANTONLY SHOO T

BE

Cnrrler.

Ex-Gra-

Great Meeting of Protest is Held Where Thousands of Protestants Pledge Themselves to Resist by All Means Necessary

national
every
of a, 000 persons comprising
body representative of Belfast's great
industrial, merchantile, civil and religious community, brought to a close
e
a great
rule meeting In I'lstcr hull amid a fervor that was not
equalled even by tho
e
rule
convention of 1S9- -,
I ho meeting
adoption
the
renewed
oi tho resolution passed at that convention protesting against a home rule
parliament lor Ireland. The supreme
dramatic moment of the memorable
garnering tonight was the unfurling
and presentation to Sir Kdward Carson, the chief propagandist against
home rule, of the flag curried by King
William nt the battle of the Boyne.
The flag was greeted with frenzied

RUFF TELLS GEORGIA

SHOULD

Month; Single
By

PRIMARIES

OW

H

Tai'onui, Sept.' 27. It Is announced
nt republican state headquarters that
FUSILADE GREETS
the nomination of Mr, Josephine WANTS BIG RIVER
CERTIFY ALL NAMES
THRONGS GATHER AT
Preston, of Walla Walla, as superinALL AT DEADLINE
FOR REGULAR ELECTION
USED FOR COMMERCE
tendent of schools, Is assured over u
ALL STOPPING POINTS
A. S. Burrows, of Seattle, by a nia- ijority of 2,100. She is the first worn-'a- n
to be nominated on the republi Bull
Would Have Any; People Hold Mass Meeting and Democratic Candidate Speaks
Moose Says If He is
can ticket and will be opposed by Mrs.
Executive on Absentee Landlordism to
Mary A. Monroe, of Spokane, on the
Elected He Will Put Goethals Candidate Run Who Can Se- - Demand That
democratic ticket.
Military
Withdraw
Shall
at the Willimantic Factory EmMissiscure Three Per Cent of All
to Work Preparing

PRESENTED TO UNIONIST LEADER

Hie

Ily Mull, 30 Cents

Colonel
NOMINATED

FOR SUPERINTENDENT

Belfast,
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SURE SEAL FRUIT JARS
MASON FRUIT JARS

Stone Jars

ilD

AXIRTHf

DILLON

FOR

WARRANT

PROVES CLASS

Jar caps and Rubbcr Rinos

& MAljGER
RAABE
ii7 Miimi iust sthi:i:t.
ir.,

BANK

AS TROTTER

THIEF

i

DC

A,

STRIKE

REBELS APPEAR TQ GIGANTIC
E QUIETED

Coxe's
Entry Beats Out Eleven Contenders in Horse Review
at Columbus,
B.

Two-Ycar-O-

Man and Woman Caught in St,
Louis Charged with Taking

ld

Fu-tuii-

$320,000 at Westminster,

ty

Canada, Last Year,

N

Illy

,l,.rni,l

l.eiiitr,l Vi'lrr.1
CoIiiiiiIium. Ohio, Sept. l!i.
Itilloll
Axworthy, owned by A. I: Coxe, of
Mnrtilnff

12,000

Mill Workers Walk Out
Against ImprisProtest
as
onment of Men Charged
with Murder,

try Ravaged Recently by
Forces of Considerable Size,

Ky Morning

Chleugo, Sept. 27.- - Lieutenant
llernard J. Mums, tonight obtained h warrant In the municipal court for the urrest of James
W, .Stat'ey, alias Frank Morris,
alias J. C, Adams, who Is In custody In St. Louis In connection
with the Canadian bank robbery, charging him with assault
with Intent to kill. Lieutenant
Ilurns wants to serve the warrant himself und bring the prisoner back lu Chicago as soon as
(he necessary extradition papers
can be obtained.

I

Mass., Sept. 1!7.
textile opctalhcs
lire
have been alfeclell tollbillt by 1lle
Kteiit Htrike inauurate, l.y tlm Industrial Workers of the World to show
their sympathy for Joseph J. Kltor
arid Atuio ( mv a u nit 1, leaders of that
orKanltitlon, and as a protest against
their trial In connection with the kill- Iiik of Anna l.opl.zi iluiiim the strike
last winter, which Is to beln lu Salem
Monday.
'I'oniorrow, II Is feared, there will
be an cxlciu-;ioof the strike. Mill
owncis were said lo lie ready to close
down the plants In event of further
walkouts, or If disorders developed.
ib'Kree,
In u cnmpnra 111 ely mild
Lawrence experienced a repetition of
ihe NeeiieK enacted laHt winter, (inly
mild disorders resulted, however.
Home ,f the more eafier strikers, In
attempting to net workeis to leave
their machine, caused slight tlislurli-uneeIn several mills.
Iteporls of a
by
u umber of Injuries were received
none of Ihe Injured
tile police, bill
seriously burl. Clubs were
were
flourished to Inllmldiile working operatives and mill machinery at several
plants were ilauuiKt'il. A few windows were broken, The police made
only three arrests.
i 'f the
U'.alui opeialivcH who iiilt
wcilt, probably half did so as a protest aeainsl. the trial of lOtlor and
loMI III! il i.
The others were forced
nit, either because of ii II da ion oils a result of lie closing of their de
partments. Leaders of
Industrial
Workers of the World renewed their
assertion tonight that the strike was
Hot sauellnned. was mint .;a tilzed, and
without a leader.
"We are unable to control tho people," suid Wllllain Vutes, of New Itoi
ford, national secretary of the lextil-branif the Industrial Workers of
tin1 World.
"Thev broke a way front
us completely and left (heir work
against otn advice.
We hoped lliev
would heed the message seal from
;
i
r and
iovn inii
urging
Jail by
(if course,
them not to strike.
in
event
nailorily sentiment In
of a
Imlus-Irlnt
favor of a general strike, the
Workers of (he World will give
lite same spirit to the movement as it
did in the gical Industrial buttle last
(
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I
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The detectives accused Ihe woman
of standing In front of the (ion when
Hums drew his revolver to shoot at
.them Ufter lie had failed to urrest
(them.
The Chicago police asked that the
'man who is known us muccj, vvesi
'find Adams, be turned over to thctn
a charge of assault to kill Lleti- -'
, Im
tenant Hums. The local police said
they prefer to hold the man for the

Turn the rascals out the headache, biliousness, constipation, the
sick, sour stomach and foul gases turn them, titt tonlfht Vlth''uscarets.
Don't put in another day of distr ss. Let Cnscaretii sweeten and regu-bityour stomach, remove the sour, undigested and fermenting food and
(hat miscn making gas; take the excess bile from your livur.und carry off
the decomposed waste matter and constipation poison from the bowels. Then
you will feel greut.
tonight will straighten you out by morning a
A Citsciiret
ux from any drug store will keep your head clear, stomach sweet, liver anil
Don't
bowels regular and make you fe(i bully and cheerful for months.
ii

l

forget the children.

Scientist Declares
That Efforts Should be Made
to Rid Society of Nine Afflicted Classes,

I
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Never grip

or uefcen.

"CASCARETS WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP.",

IN MEXICO

hey were of such power ua to wreck
an ordinary rifle.

Madero's Government Claims
to Have Sold 50,000 Cartridges Loaded with

WASHINGTON

I'KIJMITS

OF TIKMII'S.
Washington, Sept. 2". Permission
to transport an additional force of
ne
troops through
federal
Mexican
was granted today
territory
American
to Zapatistas,
by the stale department.
The conditions that governed the
Wire.1 movement of the first body of troops
I,V Morning .l.ilirnnl Mperlul
2". Consular from Kl Paso to Douglas, a fevv weeks
Mexico City, Sept.
ago will be Imposed. The Mexican boU
advices report that a new revolution- dicrs must be unarmed during their
developed
at
ary movement has
transit, their rifles being transported
a small port between Tamplco in a separate car under a guard ot
'
American soldiers.
und Vera Cruz. It is supposed the
one
'comprising
force,
Ttiis'fcdenil
Is connected with other rebel
wctivltles, but no direct connection hatalllon, is being sent in'o eastern
has been discovered between the new Mexico as part of a general movement
movement and Ihe operations of Za- planned by the government leaders to
cln,e in on the remnant of orozoo's
pata, Oro.co or Aguihir.
forces in the rear and force him to
possible
a
is
considered
What
of do battle, or to lice
surrender
partial
the
ineffectiveof
boundary,
the international
ness of a large part of Ihe Haputlsla. across he
would be stopped by Ameriwhere
was
vp
(I
engagements
in
recent
forces
can troops.
published today In the N'ueva Era,
popularly styb'da government orga n. hi-- i s
:i.s liiiix hui!m;i:s
popularly styled a government organ,
SOUTH OF .IUAKF.Z.
(Kit)
cartridges
buying
fid,
into
rebels
Juarez, Sept. 27. Three bridges
loaded with nltro glycerine. Tests of
burned today on the Mexico
some of the- cartridges show ed that
THAXSI-oltTATlO-

Nitro-Glyceri-

Tux-'pii-

'

Northwestern railway, running souththrough
west of this point
tliu
American settlements of the Casas
(irandes district. In face of the federal army garrisoned at various points
in. the rs'bel district, rebels also tore
up many feet of track, burned the
tics und carrlde away the rails. With
the longest trestle on the line burned
a few days ago, the recent destruction
iiuite cripples the railway,, and shifla
off this port of entry from any communication with the interior of Mexico. Rebels for many days have been
threatening to altack Pearson, the
American lumbering center on the
reinforcements
road, but expected
evidently have arrived as the. railway
today was cut at various points as
fir south at Madera, another
American lumber town. Two passenger trains are .marooned on the line.
to arrive
liefugees are expectotl
here tomorrow from Pearson, where
about one thousand American men,
women and children reside, and from
an
Madera, with nearly hs large
American population. t The refugees
will be transported, if permitted by
the rebels, in trains making a relay
between the burned bridges.
--

.;.

.

New pictures. Pastime and Crystal.

in Xcvv Westminister
SI. Louis In the arrest

assailants.
At the time of tho man's arrest
the detectives could have arrested his
woman companion, who was walking
.01
the street ahead of him. They
honed that by leaving lur at liberty
lotilfer thev W, mid catch another of
MORAION CHURCH IS
the gang. She was kept under surthe HIV
veillance until she left
Thursday evening on an inlerurban
stomach and liver and enable them
OFFICIALS OF car.
to perform their functions naturally,
NOT INTERESTED
A man met her at Oillesple, 111.,
l'of sale by all druggists.
and the two got off at Kdwardsville
and went to n hotel. The two wore
Tiy a Journal Want Ad. Results
arrested at II p. m., Thursday, bul.
CHICAGO UNDER
according lo (he detectives, the man
IN POLITICS
was found to be not the one wanted
anil was released.
mi s
Jejiwnette Little, or Mrs. Stacey, as
SUSPICION
ttuc, ;.( uml H."c lo
she gave her name at a rooming
Now Is the lime lo uel lie m
.PiiMt'iit Smith Declares His
house, told her landlady that she was
lllg.
a cripple and at times walked with
Fndoisement of Taft Was
the aid of crutches. At other times
when she wanted to make speed she
Not ln- -i
Pinely
IVisonal
and
imh
ni:s
Into
Becjns
Inquiry
.i:i:mn
Grand Jury
discarded Ihe, crutches.
!l.:!." lio ol '25 pound.
tended to Bind Membeis,
lu Adams-- or Stacy's, clothes a
Collusion Alleged to Exist letter
was found which related thai
ll ll.irnii.g .I.Hirnal
I oimmI Wire.)
with Resort Keepers of Cook the bearer was deaf and dumb.and The
IT. lis.
the
- Kiuph.'lic
police said that the crutches
S.lll l ake I'll. Sept.
l b iiii-.Itcittiit nod Mauled
County,
l,
,
deaf and dumb letter were used ns
oval
,l,ss,
democratic
;l
tor
nl'tuining admittance
sublerrugcs
I' ad. is i.t 111. mi; nod article published
111
erg. Ill of the Mtl!!l,.lt
l.rHM--l
to banks where prospects for a rob
Wire.
.'"1 off.
Hi ll.iriiiitK .l.inrioil
i
(.it ri
Allegations of bery were good.
'llUago. Sept. 2
rri i s
Detectives si Itl Hi e arrest of tht-ti.l. t.I. .1..-- , ph I'. S:niih. pi1 ...lllision between
cIiom h
city officials and
the situation.
. .'iii-w Iii
woman
was the key
it It-been
have
a
Smith
to
said
epers
warm!..
kt
IV
iii
c i i rou n i hi m i i ri mi'
was
located by Acting Chief
a .1 ie liNt a t ton of
Mt !..!".
grand
She
' P' srntcd to the September
'!.
lb'
S I I.T I'Dl VIOl s
.1. l
T.i
and ...Iv in ale. bis
ililv today in a county- - ulc vice in- Scillletlle r. of Chicago, and a private
II
SI'IN
t
il: It
f n in t he ell ii Ii pi
deb cl iv e In Klkhart, Intl., where she
vest
iMati. ill.
li'if.
'!
'
a
iii mi i;it s(,ii n
.1
.I.lii
hat I lit i is a v.
II I..
The nanus of several prominent po- disguised herself as a member of
f
1... chur. Ii to let. i l. re ll. . mini. lis ale said to have
been religious older and pretended to be
il u.ss.s.
Hi s.i 1,1 ill an a lit 'lel .. d mentioned l.y
.,'!
Ill
Several are lame.
I ni;sii i imii.n ro
,
l(
When .she left F.lkhait four men
lo ,i.ne :esni..,',l tllej s.ii.l lo have cb.i rued the payment ol
tli.i,
II
:tiid
Ml It Mil.
,
to St. Louis and to a
(
VI. WS .Vpl.Ss.d
bv Hailed b. r
(m O e l.b
i'l'police
i'V
the
In
ten
i.
l
III
lti;M
il, Hi. .,
wit- - not M,l ll.lil. .1 resell
keep.!- - Ill dill'l'ellt parts Ol rooming house where a man met her.
It was when the man and the woman
I I.. i, o! I, loa .1ioi.ias ,i h.u t bs:i i.!.i; .i otl.l j the itv and civ
ii
si: (.otniv.
the bouse tli.it the man was arm ir ati.ui of urafl and
s
While
the
wis
i,m
s
M
sK.
Mitii:
II
l
!
al r. u.i'.l vice in t'hoij.i was iin.lt r way. the rested an. the woman was allowed to
III.
,.l - 'oil ol ills
TIUs AN Ii t t it I I I -hist night.
i.t. hi u (to
,.i i'i..
nil' .! i.H'
V mil Jorv pr.icii. allv eoiu lu.l. tl itsj depart oiilv to be arrested
s Adams, or
p.
no,!
,.pi,.n ot th. o.ooyi iii...im into x ice ..millions at W, st The man arrestedby the
tt'e ...t;t :io 'l:'!. !..
Hammond, v votilu; no lulls against Stacev. is believed
olfi.ial to be (leotge Wot. rea i..'rt keeper, ami Mrs
ll.iiiv
pr.tlne.1 I :i
All USiai'v
Irealed. n
Cianki,. I'ortl. pute.! loader of the Csn.ttlian hank
alias
I'.trk.r.
Riikl,- will disable ii loan for three or j w Im ion- h. l.l in t .'rn. eti.in with the robbery.
The detectives said they
f.o.r we. ks. I ul by apphinit Cham-- 1 ilea 111 ot John M. ss'iiak.r. who died km w him oiilv as Adams or Stacey.
b
soon
III., Jail, the
hei'iain's Lliiiiiont freely as
At the F.dWHr.l-vlll- e,
place.
tn I
August
PHONE 172
ih Injury l rec, . tl. Mini ,l.ervln
whose real name is
A true toll also was v..t.. I In the Little woman,
j
with
each
bottle.
Hons
Ihe dire
,
c (Vntrnl Avonif.
of W. si s.ll.l lo be .Irllllle C'lev. told-- Ihe de"IB
cure ran be effected In from two to ,se i f M.ivt I Wo. J.
th.y had run hei
tective!, that
jfour day. For ' by all druggists. Hiiminonl, cbaigtd with bribery.
e

MOVEMENT AFOOT

Little missionaries to your

Vv

Little drops of digestion- aiding mint leaf juice

single-hande-

fceble-minde.-

,

robbery

II. C, ended In
of .1. C. Adams, who was declared today to be wunlcd as one of the robbers.
Tho arrest of his supposed wife,
known to the police as .leannette Lit111.,
last nlghl
tle, In Kdwardsville,
completed the tusk of the local police
and private detectives, who had been
holding Adams since his arrest early
Wednesday morning. Adams, who is
also known as Walter Stacey, was declined by the detectives to have been
one of the two men who l"'ii( I'olice
Lieutenant Ilurns, of Chicago, into insensibility In a saloon, where he tried
lo capture them on the
nlghl of September 1 tn h.
When Adams was arrested by the
St. Louis police, he was entered on
tho books under the name of Slacey
and a charge of murder placed
against him. It was explained that he
was a suspect In a local case.
In the meantime, his photograph,
taken a lew hours after his arrest,
wax sent to Chicago. There It was
Identified bv Lieutenant Ilurns Thurs
day as the picture of one of his two

Van Wagciicn, of New York, In speaking today before the International
Congress
on Hygiene
arid Iiemo-giapbKiforts should lie made, he
said, to get rid by proper methods of
breeding of the following nine classes:
t,
Paupers,
those of
cilmltiul tendency, epileptic Insane,
acute eases lu 'I hereditary; those
consiit lit tonally w eak; (hose predisposed l" certain diseases and those
having defective sense organs.
I'l ofesKor .Maurice A, Hlgclow, of
t'ohiiubus university. Xcvv York, said
sex
should be taught In the
schools and that even if an occasional
mistake were made by this method It
would do far less harm than to allow
clipi!ivn to get their iiilorniat Inn on
sexual matters I'roni impure sources.
I's. is of alcohol arc more subject
to tuberculosis than others, said I if.
,1a. ipies tlci'tlllon, chief of the bureau
of municipal statistics, Curls.

A

REVOLUTION

20,-oo-

bunts

Washington, Sepl. 2L Ten percent
of the population of (he I'nitcd States
is permanently defective and Is an
economic and moral burden on the
other Ha per cent and should be eliminated from society, asserted Hlecckcr

Inter."

NEW

Chin-ag-

New Yoik

meeting!)
Several
of
Industrial
Workers were held tonight, most ol

l

LIVER TORPID?- - CASCARETS SURE

i

DEFECTIVE

ch

year for the robbery

vv

I

TEN PER

a

;'hi-cau-

I

III HI
tile speeches belli!! in foreign (ungues.
mieclnl The largest meeting was addressed by
Suit
Touxs,
lo the News from HI Paso,
Mis. Kllzabelh (liirley Minn, of New
ays: Demur Hovvinun, who bus ork. She urged them i,, return to
been held by the rebels near I'usa their mills tnmot inw or .Mmtdav at the
i nitidis. Alex., bus beep released, aclatest, and nw.ilj (he call of the lead-el'cording to (I. I.uut. who at rived In hi
for a strike.
'h
li
ii
ii colonies,
Pusu flum the
Secretary
Vales
announced thai
l.tuil Buys that thirteen boys who went W illiam Ii. II. iv wood, w ho directed
to l'achaco, Unrela, and Clilbuaboi the strike lure last wlnler In Its latter
colonies to Kutller up what they could Mages and wlm was attested on Husof the colonists' property Ntlll
ate ton eoiuiiioii tvv o w eeks ago, and ur:;e,l
missing und much uneasiness Is felt. a country-widIn
proles'
strike
1
imainst the l
in .hi in Jail of Kltor
New pictures. I'astlme and lev stub and liov aiiitltti. bad been asked to
conle to .a retire.
DlgoMlon ami Assimilation.
It Is not tho quantity of food take
but tho Hinount digested uml usslml-Ulcthat Riven strength und vitality
Chamberlain's Stom-hto tho cystein,
und Liver Tablets Invigorate tlm

lil

2
purse $1,200; 4
ro
class
heals, Thursday;
Joan Alien won;
Kainbow, second; Itlaek Cat, third.
'lime, 2:12
Horse
purse
Futurity,
Itcvlcvv
$H.0iiii;
n; Lord
liillion Axworthy
Allen, second; Sweet Alio
third.
Time, 2:11
purse
2:07 trot,
$1,200
Helen
Sides won; Tod Mack, second; Huron
May, third.
I test
lime, 2:07'.
3 In fi, purse
2.07
class pacing,
$1,0011;
ilithc won; Sara Ann J'ateh,
second; Ty Cobb, third. Time, 2:05.
To beat 2 ii
trot: Heliograph
won. Time, 2:12'i.

I

COLONIST

1)

tor more than

of a bank In New Westminster, It. C,
Ills photograph was identified by
Lieutenant linrns, of Chicago, as the
picture of one of the two men who
o
beat him Into Insensibility In a
saloon recently, wnn
Hums
to rapture them.
tried single-handeWest was arrested Wednesday and
has been held by the police at the
re, litest of private detectives. lie refused to talk except to Insist that his
name is J. C Adams.
The urrest of West was brought
about by detectives tracing a woman,
W ho,
when arrested, last night ut F.d- ardsville, 111., gave the name of
iJeannctte Little. Later she said she
'Was the wile of Slacey. Mrs. Stat'ey
was traced from Chicago through Indiana to St. Louis where she obtained lodging in a cheap rooming house.
West Joined lor here and had been
with her bul a few hours when they
both left the rooming house.
The woman was walking a block
ahead of Wist when the detectives
arrested the man. As she could not
ritl her companion, she b it the city,
only lo be followed and arrested later.
She is being held In ICdwardsville
and probably will lie returned to
Detectives said she Is the woman who slood between Lieutenant
Ilurns and the men and prevented
linrns from shooting when he tried lo
make the arrests. This she denies.
n
A .veal's chase Collovv ing the

vv

11

fute the statement of Kinlllo Cninpn.
the rebel Mexican leader, that Cnuipa
hud never molested or t hrenteiieil to
Pago arrived today
kill Americans.
from Hoiiuru, and went to the J. ill
where he had it verbnl clash with
chief. He charged fnmpa with
looting and dent royl ng IiIh camp on
August 211, lllld With (111 ciitellllig to
kill him. Only the picas f his wife
saved him, Haiti Page. After Campa
had looted bin house, I 'am- said the
rebels tore Imh wife's iUk drosses Into
rrtgH and the Insim ectus rode away,
the strips of Hi Ik decorating the tails
to
of their horses. Cnmpn wanted
Hbake bunds with Page but the latter
angrily spurned the proffer.
I

Illy Morning ,Jornnl MMcll ItiHed Wire.l
St. Louis. Sept. 27.
Frank West,
according to Ilertlllon Identification,
known also as Walter Ktacey, an alleged saf'u blower, who is a prisoner
at police headquarters, was declared
tonight to be one of the men sought

free-for-al-

x

CAM PA WITH UtlTAIITV
Tucson. ArlJi., Kept. 27. A. 1. Page,
one of the owners of u mining properly on the, Vaoul river, :t(i miles from
Imuiis, created a scene in the coiinly
Jull here today, where he went lo con-

lM
Lake I'ity,

y

I'liie-tlcall-

1

lllAIMir.H

IS
IIV
Sept. 27.- -

H'lrx.)

IL',110'1

None, wit fur im known, hint taken
udvuntnftc of the irofer of amnesty
ninile liy President .Mndero imd It is
mild lluit the rehel leaders to whom
It has hecn transmitted have declared
their Intention of nut taking advantage of It.
A bund of relulH wan Icpoii.d to
huvo taken possession of fnlonlu
which wan abandoned by Mormon colonlKtH iifler II bad been looted
several times ami ute now living In
comparative, luxury lu the seiileinent.
Several American scouts were sen!
to MnreloK uml they are expected to
make a report wllhtn a lew days
which will determine whether or rod
to
their
the colonists will return
furniH.

MOItMOX

luiwtl

Lawrence,

I

AMKHICAX

ri'liil

.liilinilll

induced her lo take off her boot,"
by whl'h she appeared to be a cripple. Afler she removed
her "boot"
she denied she hail been in the saloon when Lieutenant Hums Was

Canadian authorities.

1'

Morning Journnl p.tiul lmtrtl Mircl
Houghis, All.., Sept. 2"t. A Itlnmgli
bunds of rebels have bo, n reported
in operating In Isolated 11.1111111111111''"
mm III (if liouglas, Amctirun and Mexican officials here believe Ihiit the
revolution In Hoiioih has spent It"
force uikI Ihiit further depredations
will lie of h minor tim rui t. r.
Till belief Ih strengthened by
that half u dozen or more prominent rebels hiiVc crossed tho line since
tht nurd wait received from Washington that there would Me no
on this Hide of he line of the
Hit tl who liav hecn ncllve III the ri vo.
luttou against I lie Mullein iiilmlnlslrn-tloil- .

BILIOUS, HEADACHY

CONSTIPATED

tMuvtnl

'a., today showed racing supe
riority over eleven other trotters
Hint came to t'olumbiis for the Horse
diviItcvlcvv Km urll y's
sion, lie did not win in straight
heals, the first being taken by Lord
Allen.
Miring the scoring for (he second
mile, (he Axworthy coll several times
would mil strike a trnl, bill he wus
going well when the word did come,
111, nigh four lengths back of the leaders. He made up the lost ground and
won rather handily from Lord Allen
in
it new mark for him and
a season's record for trotters of the
age.
L'vclyn W. took the
pace,
l
Ihe time average being poor. She lost
the first heat to Independence Hoy,
but beat him lu the next three.
Helen Stiles, favorite, won the 2:07
trot after the first two heats hud gone
to Todd Mack, which was the mil:,
horse not to make a break in one nr
both of (hem.
The first choice
is
steady from the third heat on.

LAWHENC E

Only Small Bands Known to
be Operating Through Coun-

fragged from Chlciig"." uml that bnco
Bhe hnd lo swallow u railroad ticket,
after explaining
Tho detectives,'
why nicy miu ni resicn tue ; oum n,

New pictures. J'astlino and Crystal.

INAUGURATED IN

I'aoli,

N

SWEARS OUT

28, 1912.
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Every stick is full of it.
No wonder your digestion
grows stronger your appe- - t.
tite keener.
Like all greens,

ns223aszz

juice is wonderfully bene-ficial. It purifies breath and
preserves teeth besides.
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L.r-tillo- n

BUY IT BY THE 150
of any dealer. It costs little by
the package but less by the box.

Look for the spear

Tie flayor lasta

V

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING IHIIRMAl
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SPORTS!
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National

'' Wm
100
........
i

Now York
Chlongo

Pet.

44
55

.(595

,

.614
.497

SS
R9

Pittsburgh
Cincinnati?

.

Phikidelphla

.,:

.

s

. .

.

73

74
75

"59

dS

55
47

90
99

i

Louis
Hiooklyn
Unstoh
f.
St..

Lost

.........

.SIS
.479
.401
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TO BE ARRANGED

NEEDED BEST

In NEAR FUTUfi IE

11PDF ITANT

PLAY

PART

'

BOTES

IN

.

toon Innings,

s
in the nineteenth.
received a base on balls und
Johnson boat nut a bunt. Williams was
forced at third on Moeller's grounder.
roster forced Alooller at second.
Parry to Collins. In trying for a dou- ble play, Collins threw wild and Johnson scored the winning run. C.rooni
pitched the first nine Innings
foi
Washington. Twice with the bnset
full, scoring was prevented by doirble
pluyg, nnd in the seventh, with the
bases filled and one out, the hom
rtonm scored on an out. Four hits nnd
n error in the ninth enabled Phila
delphia to tie the score. Johnson, who
took Oroom's place In the tenth Inn- .Ing, was bit harder than Plank, but
brilliant fielding' by Foster and
prevented scoring
Plank, n
veteran of twelve seasons, outpitched
.both of his younger opponents, th
majority of Washington's runs being
due to battery nnd Melding mlsplays

WE ARE NOW SHOWING
THE FALL MODELS Of

A1

aaaaaja"

. . .

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

GIVING VETERANS

.

.

oo 1010

MAFJAGER M'GRAW CLOSE Ifi GRIDIRON WEATHER TO

X

T

ccdtcmdcd

SATliRfiAY

From Now Until Season Closes InstitutionsWhich
SiiDoort World's Baseball Champion
Recruits Will be Used LiberFootball Teams Take Up the ship May be Decided by J,
ally; Pitcher Demaree's Work
Proposition of Fencing Ter
nuvius When Boston and
Praised,
initial Property for Park,
New York Clash,
Moraine 4turnnl ftnorlal I.nr4 Wtro.l
t.rNew
27,
Sepi.
York.
Manager

A downtown gridiron will be n realWeather ondlt Ipns. which eo,u.ilisc
ity instead of a hazy dream, In a few themselves during an
entire season
MeOi'uw, of the New York Nationals,
today began grooming his men fur the weeks, If plans now under way are and have but llllle effect on the de
successfully carried out. Providing cision of a pennant race will, how
Amerhwn
world's series with the lioston .Ameri- a park
FOR YOUNG MEN and
suitable for football and base- ever, play a mighty Inipnriaut part
" ' Won
Lost Prt.
cans. With the pennant race won, the
ball names has long been a mutter In the eonin
.161
.45
lioston
.692
world's
between
series
recrulls will be given the hrlint of the foremost In the minds of
Washington
r.8
88
athletic the MoKtoiis, American league cham.603
Men Who Stay Young.
work for tho remaining games, while managers
'
S5
of
the
different
pions,
Philadriphia
60
in
schools
.5fG
the
anil
New
York
Giants.
the veteran ulavers rest
In
relavs.
It was not until yesterday
Chicago
.497
poll the kind of weather Jupiter
'74
playing just enough to keep In good the city, but
This is the only store
afternoon that definite steps were tak Pluvlim sees lit to deal out and the
Cleveland
71
76
.483
condition.
en
(IS
making
any;
such
toward
a
park
79
In
Detroit
.462
MeManagers
which
j'liianner
It Is seldom that 'Mcflrnw discusses thing
more than an Ideal.
DO
in Albuquerque where
.St. Louis
97
(raw and Stahl make un or their
.340
the Initial work of his young players,
Ysterday afternoon a committee, Pitchers under these conditions will
Now Yolk
49
96
.337
but he said today the debut of Al
of the heads of the differ- depend tho outcome.
Score:
you may purchase the
n. n. 13 Deniaree, the Southern leiurue star in composed
ent local schools which have elevens,
Western League.
The dilTcrence of
wet
or dry
4
Philadelphia
4 24
the box against lloston yesterday, was met at
Won
the
Commercial
Secclub
Lost Pet. Washington
weattier,
or
with
or
dark
mean
will
lluht.
5 12
! the finest work he had seen done by a
new fall models of
63
Denver
. 97
.606
lintteries: Plunk and Kgan, Lapp: newcomer In twenty years of baseball. retary T. J. Nnyloir, and conferred un- - a difference in me choice of nitelier.
92
68
Omnha
If these two lea. bis do not make a
.570 Oroom. Johnson aid Williams. Two-bas- It was Demaree's first appearance for on no iiestion.
91
At this meeting, over which Super- - mistake.
St. Joseph
72
.558
these clothes.
hits ShanKs. Williams (2), the locals and although the game was
80
Lincoln
81
.501 Jlaker, Lapp, Mctlrlde. Three-bas- t
only two years ago,
crucial to the extent that winning It intendent Itueben Perrv. of the In- the world'si
79
79
Pes Moines
.500 hit Collins. Struck out Py firoom meant clinching the pennant,
,,"t'l,,,"1
the n'.?.h 71
Y" a
' Athletic and
-'
Sioux City
73
82
.471 3; Johnson 7;
fence and cagos. Manager Chance, of the Cubs,!
Plank 5. ltase on balk- youngster had almost perfect con
75
86
Wichita
.460
I'e
''""''I
obtained
trol, Ite struck out nine men, allowed
Off Oroom 3; Johnson' 3; Plank
n.ade the monumental mistake of th,
51
Topeka
107
.317 Umpires Evans and Kgan.
students of the different
seven hits,
away
were ihrouKh
two of
ver
.ossed
which
wh
schools, and that the sale of advertl- - ehance
gave
his lean, had when he pitch- only one base on hails
cratches,
...r.
"
,
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
iMOMocje.l
fine spit ball pitcher,
Mclntlre.
and scored a shut nut.
Cleveland Id: Potrnlt 5.
for the material
.
,,
,.,, ,,,,,
the blench-- j
vv,,
nly
Deniaree funds .oa,
Cleveland, Sept. 27. Cleveland out t Speculation as to how
.en e maieriat lor the , ,, anything with (he Athletics, on
classed Detroit. Wheatlev was wild would figure in the world's series, how-- ! lences unprovided for.
Xationnl League.
(,
ever, is useless as he only reported
As
,,,mU
1ny
St. Louis at Pittsburgh.
and Ineffective, allowing twenty-on- e
The eonimlttee appointed a suli-- 1 mud made his spit hall ineffective,
here on September 4th, a week tool
hits. Jackson and Lajoie each had
Cincinnati at Chicago.
small afflictions (but may result
to raise (he funds for these, I'and without it h, was easy for the
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.
perfect batting average for the day, latoto be eligible. Tesreau is being acommittee
otherwise. There uro tunny
nroceedinu'
which it iu i,.,..,n,. h.uhi,.n,.u
L'oston Vit Now York.
Score:
n. If. E groomed particularly for "spit ball"!
...
linos when prompt action will turn
ti.i.I
pitching ngalnst lioston. and Mathew-- j thought will be verv ilirri.-nt- i
,a ...
"
coming clash, If (he d.iys are
Cleveland
16 21
uie
preaside a long spell of sickness,
son nnd Mariuard each probably Willi commlllee is composed of Dr. David Uirv Tesreau tho (Hauls' iisin-- .voting
5 11
American League.
Detroit
vent a big bill from the doctor; SJIO
have a chance to start one of the bigj It. lJoyd. of tho university; Snperln- - Upit' ball plti her. ought to be at his
P.oslon at Washington.
O'Neill; games.
Pafterles: Mitchell and
teudent lleuben Perry, of the Indian best and efi'ecllv e. If the da, he Is
much xaliiable time; hinder a cripheatloy nnd Onslow.
e
New York at Philadelphia.
hitc
school; C. M. Allabach. of Iho Menaul expected
pled condition of life, or even checkto ,vork proves wet and mud- Chicago nt St. Louis.
Lajoie, Chapman, Turner, O'Neill
mate death.
jonn attine. Ruperinlendent ofldy then Tesreau will have to bo
Ornney, Louden,
Grand opera at the Pastime.
Detroit at Cleveland.
Crawford,
Cobb.
me city schools, and Seerelarv Nav- - shelved,
When this is so palpable in c in
Three-bas- e
may mean a differand
this
hits Jackson, Johnston.
Ion.
Monday
afternoon they will ence iu Ihe working of Ihe tilanls'
experience and
lty
moil
backed
Home run lleiidrix. Itase on halls- Western League.
start out 011 u tour of the city, to gel pitchers that will give lioston an adOF
YORK
proverbs such us t tin t uiiotod 'ami;
Olf Mitchell 3; Wheat ley 5. Struck
Omaha at St. Joseph.
necessary
the
In
"A
etc.,
it
saves
Tor
slilch
time
funds
nine."
the fencing vantage.
out lty Wheatlev 3; Mitchell 5. I'm- es Moines at Sioux City.
is somewhat remarkable that so many
of this park. It is anticipated riiat
plres (VLnughlin and Mc(!recvey.
Topeka (it Denver,'
Again,
Wood
will be practically
two afternoons will be enough in raise
utterly Ignore it all and reap tho dire
Wichita' at Lincoln.
unbeatable in dark, dreary weather
the money. It Is estimated that $50(1 because
bi.s
A scratch that becomes Inflamed; a
of
speed.
wonderful
The James VV,
Chicago
St. Louis
will be sufficient to purchase
Wadsworth Named sliver
the
RYAN
under a finger nail; a chafed
NATIONAL LEAGUE
necessary material, and as soon as this (Hants will bale difficulty in seeing
St. Louis, Sept. 27 Hard and time
the bull if the loads bang low and
for Second Place on Ticket fool that has been poisoned by the
Is assured, the lumber and
ly nittlng gave Chicago two
games-froother ma- tho light Is bad. While bath Mathew- dye of a stocking: while in Hit cases
St. Louis.
The
was
terial will be purchased and under the
second
Pittsburgh I: St. .IjoiiIn 0.
Unbossed by Any Prear- out of 10(1 or In far greater proporand .Ma rg u.trd have
plenty ol
direction of a force of carpenters, the son
Pittsburgh, Seit. 27. In a game stopped at the end of the seventi
s
d,
upon
not
they
do
depend
tills
tion these nuiy heal naturally and
boys from the university,
full of fielding features, Pittsburgh inning, because of darkness, Hrlef'f
ranged Slate, It is. Claimed, with
Indian kind of bail to the extent llvil Wood
little care, upon the slightest sign
school,
high Hihool
today shut out Sr. Louis. Not a St. fielding and Lord's batting were th
and Menaul does, and, of course,
bo
will
rod
of Inflammation, the most perfect prebest plays of tile final contest.
school will start
Lou In player reached third.
the building of a fooled by (he
day
so
greatly, Illy MoriiiMK .I.HirnnI
vention should at once bo resorted to,
n. f. E.
First game Score:
feme. This will be l.iiOO feet long.
beore:
R, H. E
Narrhil I.riiked Wln.) (ithrrwiHc
vol r a long delay ami break
4
there may come the danger
St. Louis
5 12
Saratoga,
v.. Sept. 27,
Rocky Mountain Bantamweight 400 feet on each side, so as to pro- In Last
Pittsburgh
7
4
With
.y
by
tile
caused
siiles.
continued 111'' election of .oh F. Hedges, t (if
lockjaw
Chicago
nnd
a 11
0
vide plenty of room for a baseball
St. Louis
0
3
gave
a
'lain,
great
the Athletics
ml .New Yolk attorney, to
Champion Agrees to Box Pa- park next summer
flatteries: Allison, Napier, Powell
head the ticket worse.
Patterles: Cooper and Gibson; Per
111.1
;vanlage
liy
li
rla
affected their and of .lames W. Wadsworth, Jr,
Henz, Walsh and
The park will bo governed by a winning that
When you find any cause of danger,
"'a. wootiDurn and Wlngo. Ease on and Cashion; Lnngo, Two-bascific Coast Boy; Another board
of the series.
e
SChnlk, Easterly.
Composed of mm r.
hits
noon-balls Off
01
1..
Cooper 3;
assembly, as remove Iho cause at once by thorough
ine
siieaser
Perritt
The halt in (he series gave Chief the candidal, for lieutenant governor. treatments taught In tho Homo Health
Three-bas- e
Collins, Shotten.
hit- sStruck out Py Cooper 5; Perritt
Good Bout Being Arranged, i,ivo f,"m e4u'h "''"oi. ami this board Hen,
ter a chance to ivm up and gel jas well as of a full state ticket, the Club books. If you are not In posses-si- .
win nave enure champ of the da t intf
ioodburn 1. ' empires Owen nnd Collins, Borton. Home runs Hodie,
Williams, Pratt. Hase on balls Ofl
.11
of names to be played in the park, lino Shape, so that he was able in republican suite ooineiilion wound up
of the books, write to the club
Prennan, .
fJCUAy
curry off tlie brant of the work, a ills work laic this a flernoon, lot I) ol and Ihe proper advice
Chavez lias agreed to box keeping it jn repair, etc.
Henz 4; Walsh ; Allison 1. Struck out
will be given
Tommy'"
Ryan,
of San Francisco, in
' Hy Allison 1; Napier 1; Henz 4
The meeting was attended hv Sun- - thins that might not have been pos- lllechle nominees, who are hnfed us ion. freely and without charge.
ISrooklyn II; Philadelphia I.
Albuiinerque
during
sible otherwise, because Mender has j public speakers, pledged
fair week under erinlendent Perry.
Brooklyn, Sept.
27. Stack held Walsh 2.
Coach
I!. F.
themselves to
Don't neglect a little cold, slop It;
Second game Score:
It. 1 1. E. the auspices of the New Mexico Ath Hutchinson, of tho university: c. m! never been able to ,,i h!s best work niaKe a stirring ca m.a ign - as Mr. don't go around with
Philadelphia to five hits, striking out
a sore finger,
letic
.Negotiations
club.
If too 111, K b pushed.
for the bout, Allabach, of the .Menaul school;
6
2
Hedges
seven men and llrooklyn won a close St. Louis
expressed
It,
01
without heal It; don'l watch your hair falling
Dr.
which have been under way for a Hoyd,
Mack in nil.',, when the lliants won monotony."
Chicago
1
3
game.
Milne,
Prof.
and several others.
out, prevent It; don't growl and endure
"
Pattcrjes:
MltcholT Adams and week past, wore definitely closed by
A downtown
For the first time in years the del- decaying teeth, remove
park Is n hour. c. a world's .series from the Athletics.
R, II
Score:
the cause;
Alexander; Cicotte and Sehalk. Two wire yesterday by Director Mark need, and now that there s an Imme- .Mathewson got away with a game on egates to a .New York republican
7
, . 3
P.rooklyn
state don't wait until iho lump in your
Levy, and Chavez' nnd ftynn are ex
a
day
rainy
owing
great,
base hit Wallace. Three-bas- e
In
his
mued.
hits
5
1
diate
prospect
Philadelphia
convent
ion
:;
of
found themselves without
securing it.
r, ast becomes
tumor, or the brown
balls Off pected to be hero in a few days to ifootball and baseball fans are the '.soinet liing lie made more use of on
lintteries: Stack and Miller; Mnyer, Pratt, Zelder. Paso on
slate of candidates, and scab on your cheek develops Into a
Mitchell 1; Adams 1; Cicotte 1. Struck begin training.
to come in liberally. At prcs-jen- that day. He was pitted against Andv they set led their problem by
Itixey and Moian, Klllifer. Two-bas- e
lle lupus, treat them to a finish, and If
Coukley, who had a fine assort meiil ballot lest
out Ry Cicotte 7. I'mpires Connol
Another bout of six or ten rounds
of course, the proposition
hits Dolan, Cutshnw. Pase on balls
alone. Three ballots were you do not know how, ask the Homo
of
ly
curves
Con
speed.
hut
and
will
Utile
be
arranged,
O'Rrien.
and
same
cither
the
peals
for
more
rc,iilrc,l
Mayer
1.
Itixey
1;
1;
to
to
Struck
gridiron
off
the
Stack
nominate Mr. Hedges, who Health chili.
fans than
had been a big winner up to tUat had led from the start.
night, or as a special curd, in which 10 tnose who favor tho
out liy Stack 7; ltlxey 2. Umpires
hut time and the
There are simple home remedies
game
Charley Pierson, tho "l ighting .News next spring, when baseballdiamond,
stood
one
at
series
Klem and Orth.
games for each.
and home treatments for all afflicWESTERN LEAGUE
boy of Deliver," and Al Smaulding inn season are being
arranged
tions, from a distressing Itching
the
to
With the wet ball Cnakley could not KNOCKOUT BROWN IS
will meet In a return match, or Louie dow ntow n park will come In for,
New York 7; lloston 0.
might y
tuberculosis. properly administered
Newman und Frankle White, light- handy in increasing tho
control bis curies ami was easy, while
Denver 7; Tocka 7.
New York, Sept. 27. New York
VICTOR OVER TR0TT under proper circumstances, these
number of
Denver. Sept. 27. Denver clinched weights, will be brought together.
those present.
defeated lioston, the winning run
The place selected, Mathewson put on all speed ami the
remedies and treatments will ninke
g
Philadelphia
players
bout, seve the terminal grounds
never
saw
the
The
coming In the ninth Inning on u muff tho Western League pennant for thi
t
you wh le again, and all of It can bo
of he. A llmquor-ii- e
ball.
ral weeks ago went ten rounds to a
by Gowdy. Klrby, one of the local's second successive year
ICaslern, are under lease to
Cleveland, Sept. 1!7.
"Knockout done In your own home and with mathis afternoon draw and since then the fans have ,Nuylon, who
Weather also played an Important nrow-11- , of .New York, oiilbi
recruit pitchers, started off badly in
offers to allow the
xed and terial that yon have al hand, for the
the first inning, when the visitors When St. Joseph defeated Omaha al been clamoring for a return meeting schools to use all or any portion of part In the scries of !MMi. Thai year outfought Sammy Troll, of ( ,l am bus. most part.
tlie series went the limit and was In their
scored live runs, Houser's home run St. Joseph, thereby shutting Omaha between the Denver welterweight and them that they may need.
scheduled well
ad bout
There are
being good for three of them. After out of a chance to overcome DenverV the local middleweight.
Work will be started on Ihe fences played through rain and .snow and here before the Cleveland
McCarthy lo l ight Kaufman.
veteran club tonight and the fight was Athletic
that he settled down and yielded only lead, even if the Omahas should win many who feel certain that in a as soon as possible, that advertising hitter cold weather. The
slopped
1'lltshurgh, Sept. 7. Articles wero
return meeting, Pierson can put the space on them may bo sold. The
pi clicrs of the
e trull and Pittsburgh
five more. hits.
iu tlie eighth round by Meleiee Kelly signed today for an op.ui-al- r
fence
the remaining games of the season, dusky boy away inside
light
the limit, nine,, win parallel the railroad tracks,
were pui out or commission and, as to save Troll from
It. II. E. and Denver lose
Score:
a knockout.
the remaining games whether the bout Is scheduled for six and
I.ulber McCarthy
Al Kaufa
out,
it
youngster,
7 12
turned
unaffected
New York
that
which
will parallel the street
The fight was even and fast until man at San Francisco, and
to be played. The game here this af or ten rounds, others are equally as
ictober 12th.
6
9
cur line on Tijerus avenue, will be by weather conditions Ma be Adams Iho sixth round, when Trotl began lo
Poston
ternoon was called on account of
The match U to be held under Ihe
won tho series for Pittsburgh by weak, n,
lialteries: Kirby and Meyers; Hart darkness at the end of the ninth Inn sure that Smaulding can slip over the pin llciilarly valuable for this.
In auspices o(
llrown
at
rushed
Trotl
the
punch that will return him the win
llroadway Athletic
ley, Dickson and Gowdy. Two-bas- e
The men
who
ro heading the his masterly pitching.
Ihe eighth round and
Ing, with the score 7 to 7. if this tie
was al- club, McCarthy leaves for tho pacific
The most confident of the movement for tho park are
It Is safe to say thai the
series most Helpless, when the Trolt
hit Klrby. Three-bas- e
hits Murray, is not played off, three games here ner.
hustlers
pulled
referee
night,
coast
after his ,o.... .
Fletcher. Home run Honser.- Hase will close the season. The unofficial SmauldlnR contingent that such h and there Is little doubt that the park Ibis year will, as in other years, be Trott away and declared the bout end- Ing tomorrow
with McFarlaiid here.
Is possible
Is Smaulding him- win oe ready in
result
manager
showing
won
best
hy
the
Ihe
on balls Off Klrby 5;"Dlckson
plenty of time for
ed. They weighed in at l.:.l pound-agive?
standing with today's games,
jiidsmeiit in Ihe choice of his plteb-orStruck out F.y Klrbv 1; Dickson 3. Dnver 97 won; 63 lost; percentage, self. ISooause of Ibis feeling a return me i,ik toot hall games this yea r.
3 o'clock.
i
meeting between Pierson and Smauld
Til League I tuplrc Arrested.
Mi in, w has three nu n lo deempires Eason and Johnstone.
6(16, Omaha won 92; lost 68, percent
ing should be a big card by itself and
New pictures. Pastlm,, and l Still. pend upon, ami has been through he
St.
Joseph.
Sept. .'7.
I'mplro
age, ,&,,), Not counting todays
tie n great go as a
to the
mill. Stahl has at bast threeWood.
I'Tool was arrested tonight on tho
Cincinnati 10; Chicago it.
game, Denver could lose all Its re- Chavez-ltyabout.
clia rge
Chicago. Sent. 27. Cincinnati de maining games
'Hall and Collins -- but lie also has a
f assaulting Jack Holland,
'BUDDY" RYAN, BIG
and finish the season
Frankle White wants to meet New-- ;
ow ner of he St Joseph hall lenm,
couple of other high class pitchers in
feated Chicago In the first game of a a half tame ahead of Omaha even If
An
Is
a
It
of
man
tluiice
Prciciitloii:
It
double-headLEAGUE PLAYER, HERE
Medient ami (I'Mi'ieii. If he elects to
ter t, day's game h tween St. Joseph
and played a tie In the Omaha should win its remaining not here at an early date and Levy
but
adage:
ounce
ol
trite
true
Improbable that Director
"An
II
lake a chance with them, be may
and (iin.iha.
second, darkness putting ftn end to games.
mil is alleged to
ON WAY TO COAST fall by the wayside.
will arrange to bring these boys to
prei ention Is worth a pound of cure." hale mad,, a remark to the umpire
the contest after ten innings. The
R.
If.
I!.
Score:
gether.
Mat it is i, iff to say that the brunt This particularly applies to the prefor which he was ,,
off tho
visitors bunched hits in the first game
022 010 2007 12 0
vention of Illness and especially to ground, and a fight followed in which
'of the work will fall upon Mathewson,
and won easily, behind Packard, a Denver
4
2
"Muddy"
000
Topeka
210
New
Crystal,
pictures. Pastime and
ltyun, who led (he Pacific Tesreau and Ma qim id for New' ork, the prompt care and
4007
ea tnient
of both art
Id to have suffered bruises.
frecrult pitcher.
Coast league
In hutting last yeal
liatterles: Healy, Kyan nnd Wea
and Wood, Collins nnd Hall for
P. H. E.
First game Score:
e
passed
ver;
Hillings.
through
Cochran nnd
the city last night, on
tr- UIBbUIMb AIMU
2
3
8
Chicago
.
MlUfc
hli.
his way hack from Cleveland to I, on
2. Three-bas- e
10 14 2 bits Channell
Cincinnati
Ry
Angeles,
out
billings,
Honslinff.
Struck
I.cikIv.
after spending Iho Hummer
Milwaukee Auto Cotii-oEDDIE M'GOORTY TO
nnd
Toney, Cottrell
liatterles:
e
playing with the Cleveland Americans.
2; Cochran 6. Rase on balls
The
Milwaukee, Sept. ;27.
LAST MONTH OF
Archer,
Hockenger; Packard and flyanHenley
IN
3.
BOX
Ilyan
1;
NEW
Ryan
1,
YORK
2:
Cochran
Off
made
success of hl efforts wautosa race course,
tile Vull-- e
Severoid. Two-bas- e
hits Evers. Zimwith
place,
Cleveland this year,
merman, Alemlda (2), Pates. Three-bas- e
and will derbllt cup races ar to lake
probably ro back to that team next Wednesday. Thursday (Mil Saturday of
St. Joseph 3; Omaha 2.
New York. Sept, 27. Mike,
hits Packard, Saler. Hase on
season,
,
AlcOoor-lylie played with Portland n.st next week, Is iu prion oiiililiou again.
of St. Paul, and Kddie
St. Joseph, Sept. '27. St. Joseph
balls Off Toney 2; Cottrell t; PackWis., have
of Oshkosh,
boon year.
Kffoi'ts are being made to have tin'
ard 4. Struck "out P.y Toney 1; Cot-- , .batted Closman from the. box In the
race siii lace ready lo permit the ,lrl
matched to meit here for the middleeighth and defeated Omaha.
treli i; Packard I. .I'm plres Flnne-raIt. If. K weight championship of the world, LEE H0UCK
vers to go 011 some ttoii I,
irrow foi
Score:
and filgler.
RECEIVES
The announcement
Novomlur 7lh.
020 000 0002
their
Second game Score:
li. If. E. Omaha
10
was made tonight by the Harden A.
0
Joseph . . . 000 000- 03
Chicago
4 12
RECISI0N OVER PAPKE
0
9
Patterles: Closman, Hall and H. C. The bout will be for ten rounds at
4
Cincinnati
. .
.
P.atterles:
Heutbach. Smith and Johnson; n. Johnson, Crutchor and- 15S pounds ringside.
h i N'ie'Archer; Suggs and .Severoid. Two Clossett.
Philadelphia, Sept. 27. l.ee llouck,
!p- hoff. Two-lwhits Coyle. Niehoff, Carney Shows Cla- - In Milliard Mutch of Lancaster, pay received ihe popubase hit Evers.
Three-bas- e
hits
it;i
li'!.1
Sept.
27.
Tonight's
Francisco,
San
Kaier,
run Suggs twilling. Struck out- liy Johnson 1:
lar verdict over :illv 1'apke,
Miller.
Home
a
play
the
showed
best
Carney
in
form
Double plays Alemida to Egan to Cruteher 1: Closman 6. Pase on balls
bout here' 'tonight, llouck twice
Off Johnson 1; Crutchor 1: Clos he exhibited in the mulches. Ills high sent
Pol.litzell: Schulte to Zimmerman
the
"Illinois
Thunderbolt''
high
was
Ml,
run
of
run
the
nine
of
the
A
Las,, on balls Off rieulbach 5. Struck man 1. Hits Off Closman 9; Johnson
Coronado Tent City
j through
the ropes. The men fnngli!
rV
match.
.;
out
cat, h weights.
liy Keulbaeh 4; Suggs 5. I'm
at
Tonight's
of
was
block
the
shortest
pires IMgler and Finneran.
Del Mar
the match, I Iorgun running out in
Cull to Play W hile .Sox.
Dcs Moines at Sioux City postpon- - 91
innings, as compared with 4 last
Chicago,
Sept.
27.
President
ed: ruin.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
San Diego
post poned; night, and 112 the night before. The CoOlisltCV ..f til,. I 'liii ill.,, 1 ,,.,.,..., n
Wichlla at Lincoln
in favor ,,.u
was
nights
score
first
,h(.
.,,.,1.,,.
rain.
Washington 5; Philadelphia I.
.,, i.,,h,. ,.r ,1,..
of Morgan; the second,
challenge r
i.
La Jolla
Philadelphia. Sort. 27 Washington
IChicago club of the National league.
and Philadelphia, battling for second
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Fanning and Schmidt.
.for a series of games to decide the
Place, broke the majnr league record
San Francisco
onampionsnip ir cnic.igo. jhe games
'"f this season when they played lit
Angeles
(WI11
At Los
be under the direction of the na- At
San
Francisco
Innings here litis afternoon, the for-"e- r
1J. 1. F. ; tional baseball commission.
Tickets n Sale daily until Sept. 20,
First gam, Score:
P. II. K.
Score:
winning.
Two games were to Oakland
13
0 Verpon
7 15
Co,
fe
return ili: i lift. 31. 1912.
have been played, but the contest
2
2 13
7
0 Los Angeles
3
MbillcaHbs Defeats All Mars.
ltod a trible more than four hours Sacramento
,
Agnew;
and
;y H score
.Minneapolis,
Patterles: Ilitt. Stewart
Rntteris: Abies and Mltze; Hardin,
nd could not have proceeded fnrthet
of 2 to I, Ihe Minneapolis teuni, the
McCnfferty, Halla and Poles.
Fitzgerald and Kreltz.
en account of gathering
K.
darkness.
I!.
game
II.
1912
champions of the American AsScore:
Second
SAI 11
The visitors scored four runs In the
" 4 2 sociation, today defeated hii
At Portland
Vernon
"Mmna forbids ine li, go out itlt
" two innings on five hits, two
4
a
K.
Angeles
aggregation of Ihe association.
R. II.
Los
Score:
Xlihnlil without
"Uery and fteldinjr errors, and nfleld-f- s Portland
"I on't Irl tlinl worry oti. lie's on
Ilaum and Agnew; Ver
Patterles:
choice. After that Plank held San Francisco
0 non nnd Poles. (4
innings, calhd
"The Ulseblls." Italian grand opera f thin alow fcllnna ia.it uiia Juat til
7
3
Will
ollll or Mitliuul una."
"un to no runs and six hits for six- - Patterles: Klanitler and Fi.sher; on account ol uaruniss;.
'uptime.
I singers. at the
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Pierson-Smauhlln-

I
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-

l

I

semi-wlndu- p

n

Home Health Club

(

n-

rip-re-

1

1

I

Two-nas-

Wail-whel'-

EXCURSION3

Clb-bon- s,

n

K
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to California

-

Castle.-Three-base- 1
se

111
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il$2.

IO Pa

cool

sea
breeze

every day at

1

1,

1

P. J. JOHNSON, Agent.
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Franklin

523,033

AGAINST

GIVEN
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BISHOP
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k
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It,r Morning Jmirnill

Wire
Hpehil Lciiwd Wirt. (Br Moraine Journal MdmihI
'Hptitln
Maniuette, .Mieh., Sept. 27
Vnrk, Mepl.
Wnlluee I'.
Willed, .in expert on KlIKlir HtiltlmlrH, Henry ItlchurdHon nnl hln crew of
I Hlxleen, niirrow lv eKcn ped death today
textifl,,! today tllllt he received
ank in
Kan
for three ueekn In ihkoi In 11,4 when the Hiennier t '
e
l.nke Superior, twenty iiiIIch went of
tar Henry 11. Iliivemevel',. the
of the l',ih KiiKiir 'onipi, riy, 'irand Inland. The Kiiilom were limned
which event un Ily wiih hounht over hy about lor never.il houtK In mnall In mm
die Aniellciiii Miikii r JtefinliiR ('om-pnn- liefore belnic reHeuerl ,y the llshlrut
(UK Columbia.
Willett wits the only wilricHH of the
The CnlllKiin, laden with ore, wiih
It
duv't lieurliiK In the Koviinment Mini thirty mlleH from
whore when
10 dlKNolve the mm.ir triiNt, iilleKed lo Hpinnij
leak and hemm to Itu down
hiivis heen developed liy the American Vv the head. l''or neverul hourH the
SiiKur
lleflninn Comiiany. Mr. Wil- crew worked dexperntely at the puiiiiH
led fiild li hud expected lo receive bill the rotiKh Ken and the cal'Ko were
11 5 )m
cent coniiiiImmIoii for nenoii
too much to be overcome. All tnoHC
die I'lnh deal and uh the pri c aboard' look to the two hiiiiiII hunts
l.
,2MI,(III, hlH cninmlKxIou nnd not way from the HitikitiK
liulil wiih
woiilil have liein iihniit $112, (MlO,
The wiivch ran ho hlKh that the
keeping
In
.Mr. I la einey, r, hoHiver, reduced kiiIIoi'h had
ilirriculty
the eomnilHHlon to 2.'i,nii(l, eXplalnliiR afloat. The wind drovp the water over
that the dlri'dorn of the Aiiifrlenn rfhe Hhliwrecked men nlnioxt conllnii-ally- .
An altempt was made lo row to.
Sun.ir HeflnliiK Compiuiy mlxht not
function the den I. .Mr. Willed nccepl-e- ward llland Island., but no headway
die nri.UIIU iih "retty nood pu.v could be made.
lor three wceliN work," hut It develop-ieAfter the men had become
Hiinii tluit the American t'ompiiny
the liKhlnn tiiK ('oliimhlii
did take over the properly nl the came up nnd took all aboard. The
price Mr. Havemeyer had paid for It. Columbia Flood by until the ore Hllip
Mr. Willed teHlll'led that before the sank. The hint dive of the frelKhter
formation of (he "trtiHt" In J SK7, wiih Hpectaculnr. Konrlnu her Htern,
.
tlnii;o were several, yeaiK of over-prKinilunlly at
and then rnpldly,
diietlon In' MiiKnr with coimwiueiit (he CulliKun plunned downward. The
coiniielltloti am) lutKe export buhiiiem. air in the holds nhot off the deck
hurled
house, the pilot limine, and
"The ItlHeldls," llnllan Krnnd opera HpiUH Willi much force.
hIiiki'I'h, lit die I'liHtlme.
Alter die Hhlp had Hunk the ttIK
took the crew nsliore. 'J'hey etiirned
to Maniuette tonight.
The t'ulllmin wim owned by John
f Itullalo. It wiih 2;.1 feet
J. Ilolnnd,
limn. III! feet wide find 22 feet deep.
New

verdict

ti't.-IllM-

l.lKlf
turned at midnight l,y Hit' Jury thul
trial
heard evidence produced In
MilKIIIIPHOII,

III

H

re-

-

harnliiK Hlnhop K. J.
ii'Iiiii, nf .viHhiuilly iliiniK,': Attorney
I. olllH 1. I.el chl e, Father Viin llnelhaiii
'iiiiiIIIiih iinii .sinter Alny- ii ml Mother
Moll, ,if III,' Academy of till' Vlslta- iiiul iillcnii-tii.II. .n villi Urn hidunphm
of llii' affcctlona i,f her daughter,
ai ii rjolli- Kliin.in.
li. r cull

of

i

n

11

-

'lint vcidlci
Kit

returned

wim
tin-

-

riri-t-

,

mi

ttir,'-counts-

f

kldiin plnn, n"
hi hi liable III

of th,. ilcfeiidiinlH in,
III. cum of $l!i,(:i,1, tin'
unHlllNll III connection
i

Mill,

,

1

mi'ii-

-

I

Sllll
ll lUTI'lllllKH

d

d

lii-vt-

'

they wcty to have nulled, ,lur,nrlc
theater In Seattle with
attended
KxcuhIiik
Irletul of Win. MiiKiiUHHon.
Mil ij-ln t'K, If ii moment, the Klrl
away ii ml lift' vhcreaiinutn for a tlmr
wim h mutter of hotti private nnd pon.
lice ii ki Ikii
It developed in ti'Mlliuony Hint the
Kil l hud hoarded an Interui ban rlir
to tin' home of
for Tuconia nnd
Jlev. Father Vim iloelhiun, who concealed her In the reHldcnce of Attorney
1,oiih I. Lefchre, Ten days later idm
wan removed lo u Catholic school III
I'oill.ind, three month Inter lo n conVan
vent In im FihiuIhio. Fnth,
(liutluim Moidnipunlid her iind,
to tlv ti'Slliiiony of th,' Klrl,
ilituren hIhiwh
took her .to luovliiK
of niiiUMi'iiH'iit.
ilnie
iind otltfiI'nlher Viin ntiethiuil tt'Hllfled that he
conreuled the glrl'H w hereii hout.i
slm told Mm her inotlier would
Iihuo her In un Improper environment In AliiHku.
Attorney l.rfphre dlteliied the KirlV

GOVERNOR

INDIANA

1

SWORN FOE OF

MA
s

GAMBLING

nd-

llrand Uiera at the

I'iimIIiiic.

otieratloiiH of New York Hwlmllem who
Hiiid to have fleeced t'oloiado people out of thollMiillilH of dollnlH.
The Hwlndlei'H Hcnt letlerH 111 which
the rcclpleuti were Informed that they
were helm to valualile land held by

are
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Vi
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American
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.

Can

IHVi
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CUtl.

Cur

Foundry

&
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Cotton Oil

New

York,

Review.

Weekly
Sept.

27.

tomorrow will nay:

23

Ice Securities

Bradstreet's

Kradst reel's

ittti

...i....21
".

32
81
17

Ohio

Life of Revolutionary General Cheaupetike
ChlciiKO Orat Western
,
Mil. A St. Paul..
is Spared But All Property is
Chicago & North Western
Wlre.1
Mneetal
Morning
Journal
(lljr
1cd
& Iron
Confiscated to Expenses of Colorado-Fue(lovernor
lndlnnapolltt, Sept. 2".
Cla
Consolidated
directed
Margin
tmlay
ThonuiH It.
War He Begun,
Torn Products
I

11

)iro-poe-

chU'-clall-

y

o,

the Trinity church corporal Ion In New
York I'll.v. The vIctluiH were millcHed
to send money to prove their lielrrdilp.
(lovernor MurHltiall him ordered the
Indiana
"The lilHcldis." Italian Kralid opera Heoretnrv of Htnte- to
101 poral loll paper.' to the club.
dnnci'H, at die I'liHtlme.
-

Results from Journal Want Ads

NONSENSE FOR OLD AND YOUNG.

Delaware A Hudnon
Denver & Rio Grande
Denver & Rio Orande, pfd
Distillers Securities

Kile
Krle, 1st pfd
Kile. 2nd pfd. .
General Klcctrlo

.,i

183
141

.

pfd
Croat Northern Ore Ctfs

dreat Northern,
t

ft

(!

11

.

nit: ui.CTon vnoFiT.

e

lector

k.

yuu

Well. I l,u

'

yuU dm.

doctor; but

picfil.a

fct

by

,

,,,

to much

(1

,,

tiif--hfasu-

TU.y

r,

Myrtl-lli-

hx u.u.lly

,"S ,10'wl- -

bonollth.

-

er

Owrne-Su-

ny,
r..

lir furniture

f

'r'SI

Rock Inland Co., pfd
St. Louis Ac Sun Kran, 2nd pfd...
Seaboard Air Line
Seiiboard Air Line, pfd
Shin's Sheffield Steel
Iron....

u

as to coltomi

your t.lk

le.lly

Pullman Palace
Reading
Republic iron & Steel
Republic Iron ft Steel, pfd
Hock Island Co

.bout

Uor.T
Oot

.in. ;m.i
700

for our

Hv.

o

..ve.1 up tow.r

nun

Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
Southern Railway; pfd
Tennessee Copper
Texan A: Pacific
I'niou Pacific
Cnlon Pacific, pfd.
Cnited Stale. Realty
I'nlted Slates Rubber
l'liltcd States Ktecl
Culled State. Steel, pfd
Ctuli Copper . . .

Virginia Carolina, Chemical
Wuhanh
Wabanli. ptd

..,

'

173aj
337
02 Vi
29 U
06 H
367s
22
ill 'i
68
114 V
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Sm
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Washington, Sept.

years known as Best, Saftkt, Alwiyt Kclla)l
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

WM.

THE

FARR

COMPANY

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

The Livestock Markets.

VP

Kansas City l.lvctock.
Kansas City, Sept. 27. Calth Receipts 1,500, Including 000 southerns:
market steady. Native steers, r, Jfi.OiKcr
tfi li.Ofl
4 2
10.00; southern steers,
southern cows and heifers, $3.50 'it'
5.25; native cows and heifers, $2.25i
4. 5111;
K25; slockers and feeders,
.

tiil

FRENCH FEMALE I

irILLa

Sam, OritT! Remif fbr fturrasMit l!nTvafti.
NtVIR RrJOWIi TO Mil. Bafri Hiiri (Wi.vi 3u- r.. tini. ain.iiteel ir lUinvv KeiDUilmt.
Siit
flr $I.U0 it box. Will aenil tbwa.Q irl.l.tu lie ul fur
r rue. 11 jiii
WO reH.P'l.
Bm)i.
yuur
10
urner
e tbem ai'iia
id.
TID MTOICAL CO., BOX T4,
A

pr.tl
uii,tun.H

llfC.r.

;

Said

(

Aluaurt

i.

O'UM

1

:

jjuar-antcc-

SUN PROOF

CIiIciiko Livestock.
Receipts
Chicaxo. Sept. 27 Cattl,
25,000; market dull and weak. Reeves,
steers. $4.C0ifi
$5.(i5
1.00; Texas
$5.00 ' 0.30
.20; western steers,
Blockers and feeders. $4.40''ii 7.l'.n; cows
and heifers, $2.non 7.X5; calves. $8.00

equal to any paint aold
In New Mexico up to tnla time.
We are closing; it out at $1.78
per gallon, which Is below coat,
to make room for a new line.
Sun Proof retails in eastern
cities at from $2.25 to $1.60 per

fir

fallou.

Paint

1

;

(1

II. 75.

la

:

Send your soiled clothes te

The Duke City Cleaners
MO WEST GOLD AVB.

cleaning
The most
plant In New Mexico.
Outside Orders Soilolte

sV

A

l National Foundry

1

!

t

&

Machine Company

General Foundry Work,

Pjctinnc

A State to be Desired,

Iron anrl Rraec

But how can you expect it
When with baking you are

BABBITT METAL
Albuquerque, New Mexico

tired?
Why notvtheJProbjem
Now

While those tired feelings
lurk
It's Easy, when once you
know how,
Let the

Baker do the Work

Pioneer Bakery
207 South First Street

Hudson for Signs
Wall Paper
Fourth
Street and
Copper Ave.

HUDSON

for Picture

Frames

T:y a Journal Want Ad. Results

1 1
Special 47 Glycerine Soap
rtr
Williams Drug Co.,
W sf

V

V

m

m

BLUE FRONT,
Ceut7L

117 Weet

ACCOUNT

H

Disbursements, $1,789,800.
The deficit to date this fiscal year.
$7,973,892. auainst a deficit of
4
at this time last year.
14
Panama
These flsues exclude
60 'i
canal and public debt transactions.

Electrolytic and lake, $17.62
17.874. and castlnR. $ 17.25 4i 7.37 Vi.
Tin. easy. Spot and September.
$0.50Ci
October,
$50.751 51.00;

NEW MEXICO

STATE FAIR, Albuquerque
October 7th to 12th

1

4

r,i).7S.

Kl

33'i

62
.CIO
. IS
. 59
.

il.

;

47

4

C

,7.50; hulls, $:S.75f,r 5.00; calves, $5.0,1
r 9.75; western steers.
$3.00 'u 0.00;
CITY SHOE R IMPAIRING AM
MA N L FACTLR I XG.
tw est em cows, $3.6(1 Ii 6.00.
3,000; market
Receipts
HoKH
"Quick Service." Rest
Our
mottti
$ K.45 ft 8.75
steady. Bulk of sales,
grade of sole leather. All work
packers and
$8.45 (?? 8.(15
heavy,
Sewiil koIch, 75c and $1.00.
butchers,' $8.45 'si 8.75 : light. IS.SOifi Wc cull nnd deliver.
8.75; pigs, Sfi.OOiii 7. no.
R, A. S.UICELS."
5,000; market I'lionc 482
Receipts
Sheen
107 N. 4th St.
lambs,
.steady. Muttons, $3.50 (ii 4.50
$fi.0flW 7.10; ranne wethers and yearlings. $4. 001 5.50; ramie ewes, $2.50
0:4.25.

67

17.62'.

.

1

-

1

1

,

for

AND SALT MEATS
Sausages a Specialty
Sfpt. 27. rotum
New York,
hogs the biggest marSpot Hosed quiet; middling uplands, For cattle and
ket prices are paid.
No
I.!'".
$11.55; middling gulf,
sales.

79

Amalgiimated Copper

Nl) WAT OUT OF IT.
M.wv Whal do VOU KUUDU. 1
foulT
hen tli. calico: m.
mtm
oAJl UUl -- . 4 oi a

Aak

and Void
1'llla In
setled with blue Rll Ihb.
mthnr. Bv f roup
Take

$87,836,878.

Allouex

hnivii Turin irrr
w.lIT
linj
i
to Im uAkinaT

your Dru!t
ttlrt
hl.rhM.trJh llftojTlrad
Kr4

New York Cotton.

26
In banks nnd Philippine treasury.
liSH 432,8!).t32.
ts'J
The total of the general fund was
85
$ 48,482,160.
64'i
Receipts yesterday were $2,S76,-69-

Boston Mining Stocks.

O tRH IN E1THKR CASK.
Auir.ar-- 1
ttit
lti
Mliw
ouk U -on. of U b
T
-

Treasury Statement

27. At the
of business today the condiStates treasury
tion of the Cnited
SIM mas:
K.ri'
Workinir balance In treasury offices,
46'

nhares.

Kl

The Pacific northwest is rejoicing In
industry.
lumber
a revival of the
Uuilding operations continue active In
mnnv of the large cities.

Western Maryland
M
Western Cnlon
fcu
Westinghoue Kleotric
The Metal Markets.
8
Wheeling i Lake Kile
Uomln were t,ady.
27. Copper,
Sept.
York,
New
Total sales, par value, f 2.i0,000.
I'liited States government bond, firm; standard spot and September,
$15.29 bid; October, $ 1 7.45 Hi 1 7.5 :
were unchanged n call.
Total sale, for today, f.'is,(l00 .November and December, $l7.i5(i

(.1 mint 4k Arizona
Calumet A llecla
Celitilini.it
CoptHr'Itanire Con.' Co
Last liulle Cop. Mine

CHICHESTER'S PILLS
' X

'11

New York. Sept. 27. R. O. Dun &
Co.'s weekly review of trade tomorrow
will say:
Proof accumulates on every hand

ri of a developing national prosperity,
28
brond, wholesome and quite Indepen29
dent of controversial issues that usuallUfiVn ly breed uncertainty and hesitation.
Many years have passed since there
172
I.ht!h Vuiloj''.
...162 ihus been such unanimity of testimony
LoulHVille A Nashville
as to the widening of business activity.
149
Minn., St. V. & Sim It St. M
31', 4 F.ven some or the lines which have
MIhmouiI. Kansas & Texas
46
heen lagging are now developing the
Missouri Pacific
for
same progressive spirit, which
188
National Itiscult
b2Vt some time has exlHted In the Iron and
National I.ih,1
steel Industry and is making; that trade
Nat l Uys. of Mexico, 2nd pfd.... 29
break all previous records. ConsumpNew York Central
38 '3 tion has not only overtaken probable
New York, Ont. & Western
116H (action, but In rapidly pressing ahead
Norfolk & Western
85 & of it, and in some important points
North American
scarcity of facilities, scarcity of labor
129V4
Northern Pacific
and scarcity of transportation appear
32
Pacific Mall
as to the inevitable accompaniment
124
Pennsylvania,
of nn accumulating demand.
116V4
People's !as
Copper production nnd consumption
llO'i
Piltsbnriih, C..C, & St. Louis
enormous.
are
U
26
PlttHhurnh Coal
The great middle west is experienc4 0'i
Pressed Steel Car
ing all the benefits of a bis 'iop year.
168
Car

Inturnatlonnl Paper
International Pump
Kansas City Southern
Laclede (Ins

r tl rtruf !(

'

V

sV

St. Iiuls Wool.
St. Louis, Sept, 27. Wool Market
.steady. Territory and western mediums, 21 25 cents; fine mediums, IS
ifi 20 cents; tine, 1.1 iff 17 cents.

Dun's Weekly Review.

123
26

pfd

e,

prices. Fine and medium advanced 5
lo 7 Mi per cent and coarse grades, 10
per cent. Merinos were strong.

V

bO

Inter Harvester
Inter-Murln-

Unlet

1

ttin

Receipts 10,000; mar!et
IIokh
nlow, shade hlher. IJMht, $8.35 i 8.i)5; S THE SUPERIOR LUMBER
Va
heavy. $8.10 ff
mixed. S8.30I&-8.9MILL CO.
probably fearing future political de- 8.92V2;
$8.1 0 'ri 8. .10 pih's, $5.25
rotiKh,
velopments, but within the week, (ii'8.25; hulk of sales, $S.40ii 8.95.
purchasing of heavy w inter goods be
came more animated, a touch of frost

6J

pfd

.,

guidon Wool Auction.
London, Sept. 27. The offerings at
the wool auction sales today amounted to 11.007 bales, principally cross
firm
bred. Kidding was spirited at

i:fhrinlelsfri

Mi

131
20

Illinois Central
InterborouKh-MeInterborouuh-Met-

Discharges in

J24HOURS

1

'

11

forceH imaiiiHt the promoterH of
the Mineral SprliiKH Jockey club,
duck and
Illy Morn lie Jonrnnl Kmctnl Tued Wlr.l
which ban completed
MnniiKun, Sept. 2". When (Ienerace miwt In the midHtnrlliiK
I
ml.
dle of October at rortiir,
ral IouiH .Menu, and IiIh huh. Colonel
directed Attorney Dnntel Menu, Hiirrenilered to Hear
The lioveiuor
(ieneral llonali In file null to enjoin Admiral Sotitherland, of the American
the club from opening IIh meet a ifnrcea at (iranadu, (hey aim, turned
Hchediiled.
o
over to him the lortresH at San
tlovetnor .Marshall recently neiil
with IIh arniH and ammunlllon.
deputy In Mr. While their Hiifety was Kunranteed on
ThomiiH HraiiHinaii,,
d
office, to InvitiliKate the
Hc.iuin
condition thai they leave NIcHrnnun
Mr. ltratinmHii repojtcd land live In I'unama. the Rovernment
club.
that the club wiih nrepurltiK for an ordered Ihelr property conflHcrtted
elaliorute HVHlem of KumbllnK.
.and Hold, the proceedH to be lined lo
for the race follower In 'hl- - help defray cxponHes of the revoluciikk. H him I n learned that the tion. C.eneral Menu ami bin Hon were
under
cluli had prepared for an nral HvHtem taken In a cloned car and
nf bonkniaklnK by whli h the Htnte
HtroiiK Ktiiird from C.iaiiada to Corln-tnay It wan Intended to evade the
where they will nail for t'linania.
Indiana KiimhlitiK fe'WH.
NotwithHtundliiK the capitulation of
The Jockey club wiih Incorporated Clninailii, the InnuiRentH at Miinaya
tinder the lawn of South Dakota.
land Loon ore hoi, linn out.

1

Ih parts of the West, h'6rthwest and
southwest, having been the stimulat42',4 ing factor.
Hi
The shortage of cars Is becoming
H' more noteworthy and some coal mines
...1"0Vj in the went have been compelled tem23 V porarily to cease operations until cars
39
can be obtained. Individual operations
are moving along at a brisk r'lte.
37
Steel plants are well sold ahead" hn'd
64 H us a general rule no more orders can
4 4".
be taken for delivery this year.
142

the

BLADDER
and all

212,928,773

were

;

108H

Chltt-Ko-

bin

.

Inclusive,

T
Relieves CATARRH of

;

riuyimc In person, by mail order or
through the medium of road sales
Locomotive
maintains activity In the various lines
Amer Sllieltlllli & RefllB
on
iof distributive trade. Shipments
pfd.
..108
&
Heftm.
Smeltlntt
Ainer.
orders previously booked are going
HefinliiK
SuKnr
American
the
J4&H forward In volume and one ofgeneAmerican Tel. & Tel
most significant features of the
,
2,u
Tobacco
American
ral situation Is the Insistent call for
46
Anacondii MlnlnK Co
prompt delivery, which Indicates that
AtchlHon
do not lag superfluous 011
lOiTti 'stocks
AtchlHon, pfd
shelves. In a host of lines one
.,
.
Line
Coast
Atlantic
hears the. expression that conditions
108
Ohio
ft
Baltimore
as regards sales, nie better than for
4 8 VI
Hethlehein Kleel
years past. Withal, buyers are not
Rapid
Transit
Rrooklvn
muking large forward commitment,
14 M
4.i
0

l.ltineed

211th,

1

..;....

. .

tomorrow: .
Wool continues to move steadily In
the Roston market, although transactions are of retail order. Prices are
firm and in sympathy with outside
Influences, seem likely to go higher.
Tha shipments of wool from Huston from January 1st to September

t

Paints. Glass, Cement, Roofing
and Builders' Supplies.

12

'

'

!,

LUMBER COMPANY

pounds
pounds, against 157,734,1 0
period last year. The
same
the
for
88 Mi
receipts from January 1st 'o Septem16
ber 2th, inclusive, were 3 ii, 29.87.1
46
pounds
pounds, against .14 !i.H 7,620
1 I,
for the same period last year.
1

1

&

11.

I'niled
I)cnv r, Sept. 21. Spi'dnl
Htatt'H DlHtrUt Attorney Inuke, of New
York, in In lienvcr InvestlKallnK the

.

3.1
2

1'. S. Hut. Ref. & Mln.
l. S. 8m. Itef. & Mln..

BALDRIDGE

Itoxtoil Wool.
Ronton, Kept. 27. The Commercial
Jlulletln will nay of die wool market

s

li

Moha k
Nevada Consolidated
NiplHHlnic Mines
North Hutte

The Wool Markets.

1
r.

By Mornlnf

Canadian Puciflc
Cell trill Leather

Fran-cI.hc-

Hold Swindler.

Invi-Nlln-

......

12
Jonmiil Kpciul Lrmrd Vlr.) I'tnh Consolidated
67
New York, Sept. 27, HeKarctlPH 01 I'tnh Copper Co
Winona
4
the monetary nil nation, which wan Wolverine
7 8 ij
tenno to cause local
mifflclenliy
innka ti call more loann. toilny'B
Chicago Board of Trade.
nt renin;
a
Htock market manlfeHted
ChlcuKO, Sept.
undertone. The movement at tliiieH
27.
Wheat today
the touched the lowest prices so far thin
wan narrow hiiiI irreKular and
total output was nmaller than for season. Predictions of IiIr world ship,1m vm.
Monev on call (iliened ments were chiefly responsible. The
at a fraction under yeHterday' Inltla! market finished steady but half down
per cent.
all nround compared with the nlsht
rale, but anon roK to
In the afternoon before.
The ri, tn
Itallyinu power seemed
to have
when the Htock market- - recorded itu
Vanished from the wheat pit. It wan
toi prices under lend of Fnlted Slates estimated
world shipments would be
Steel, which scored ltd hlBheBt prices
larne nearly 4,000,000 bushels greater than
of the year on exceptionally
for the correnponding week a year
offerings. Other Htandai'd Hnarew iiiho ago.
Favorable weather northwent, Inwer In demand. Th further fine In
creased the weakness.
Kansas City
Hleel and allied luen was gonerully
promised heavy receipts of wheat
attrlliutrd to trade conditloiiH which next
week. A
here, said
nhow IncreaHed activity at H leudliiB to be largely leadinff firm
In holdings at
center of that IndUHtry. Similar con- - KanHiiH City, interested
was n liberal buyer of
dltloiiH prevail In the copper trade.
the September option In ChlcHieo and
Amonif the utroiiK and active railway at the same time u seller or May, at
was Canadian Pacific. In the l
stock
Vi
cents difference. Hut mills jtt
Hru.l hour nock Inland nnd the flouin
Minneapolis were reported delivering'
(jroup alHo became actlv at Miliar! on September contracts, a procedure
adviincen,
almost unknown, 'with last sales
Inflow of money cent
An nnexnected
net lower, at 8.i'i, cents.;
from the Interior promlnon to reduce
Vi
contH
cent to
Corn closed
to an
the conn loon of the local banks
net lower.
'
unuHiial ftpurn.
cent
Onts closed
cent to
Copper
Amaluamnteri
lowcT.
59
Ainerlciiii Aciiculturul
l

I

Uockey Club,

Hhe Wiih
Mrs.

followed.
null for 4n,
In iiddlllon to tli iilli'Kiitlon of
HlKl Hlleniltloil ol HneetlonH, It
w el 0
InlluelieeK
Wim (limned I hilt
brotiKht to' In"" r nil the nil! to huve
her filler b linlei hood, Ihereliy lui lUK over to the ehun h properly d
ed lo her h her mother.

FOREVER

Thomas R. Marshall Instructs
Attorney General to Proceed
Against Mineral Springs

then rentored to the mother.
MiiKiiunHon's

;

pur-veyo-

-

liiHt Deeeint.er.

QUIT

MUST

NICARAGUA

'4

t

whereuliiHit

ven-He-

11

ttltll

I IHII l
Kl'lllll IW'II JllVtllllc
l,."illll; third mental nnmilKli III conTin-limcourt proceed- nection with
ItlKtlOp (I'lKll In expected
lllKH
Tr'itn the nccorid n n,l third coihiik.
finiiiHid fur th, di'f'HHf mid nil appeal would ho taken, iim tin' Midlit
pined a KtlRitm mi thti liven of Hume
ili voUim their liven to holy work, (hut
Mur.lorle Itleiniiii,
niiiM ho relieved.
then IT years old, dlHiippcarcd In February, mil, follow Inn her ri'iuovnl
fi'iim the academy nf thf v lulu, t Inn In
Tne
i, by her mother, who luid rcmarried nnd Intended to - take the xlrJ
with her I" AlHMkn. Tin- ulKliI hi fori'

&

RECORD

FOR YEAR

Hy Morning .lournul

l.tiuftril H'lrft.)

Tacniim, Sept. :!7. UiiitiKKi'M In lli
mm ,if L'::,:i:i were awarded Mm.

El

'(Jreene Cauanea
lisle Royalle (Copper)
Kerf Luke
Lake Copper
Salle Copper
M luii'i
Copper

Mis, Mapjiusson Wins Suit for H, 0, Havemeyer Allowed Wal- Captain and Crew of Sixteen While Money Remains in De
Damrws Alleging Kidnaping lace P. Willett Handsome Have Narrow Escape in Frail mand with Call Rates Strong
Boats from Death in the Business Expands in Nearly
Sum for Bringing About Pur(if Daughter by Priest and
of Superior,
All Lines on Stock Exchange.
Waters
Utah
of
Property,
chase
Sisters of Church,

ft

f

Rib

GOES TO BOTTOM

PAID FOR THREE

!

Iron. x Consolidated .f
CULLIGAN'STEEL SClIRES HEW MlUraiiby
consolidated

G0MMISSI0N;STEAMER

JUDGMEfJT HEAVY

quiet, $5.10 bid.
Spelter, steady, $7.0t7.75.
Antimony, steady; Cookson's. $9.75.
Iron. firm.
Silver, 6JS: Mexican dollars. 4',i.
St. Iniilsi SHHter.
St. Louis, Sept. 27.
5.00. Spelter, quiet,
$4.97

i

ouiet.
lad. $7.4.'

fare.
round trip tickets lit one flrst-cla- s
Santa IV will
Ulli.
return,
Ort.
liminil '
Tickets on Mile Oct. illi Co
m-I- I

P. J. JOHNSON, Agent

CHINA DECLINES TO

TAFT SPENDS

CHILD RE

DAY INDIAN

ACCEPT LOAN OF

OF. JOLLITY AT

11350.000.000

MALDEN

Nlj

ETO

Vtf

ATTEND SCHOO L

of It

Six Power Bankers Are Noti- -. President is Greeted by Great Recent Decision of Judge Pope,
Declaring Pueblos Citizens
fied That Conditions Imposed
Crowds of People Celebratof
Week
of
ing
State, Makes Them LiaAre Objectionable to New
ble to Compulsory Law,
Manufacturing City.
Republic,
Home-Comi-

(By Mornlnc Journal Bp rent I.rnwd Wlre.l
Washington, Sept. 27. All doubt as

to the determination of the Chinese
government to reject the proposed international hunkers' loan of $3.10.000,-ito- o
was removed today when President Yunn Shi Kill formally declined
the proposal in answer to n direct
Miiestlon by Sir John I,, Jordan, the
Urltlsh minister at Peking. News of
tho notion was received in official
circles here today.
'! hr. loan was offered by bankers of
Client Urituin, normally, France, Itus-siJapan and the I'nited States,
It is believed there may be a middle
way of reaching a satisfactory .settlement and there are indications that
this may be found by a recognition by
the six powers of the validity of the
$!t), 000,000
itu'epeudont
loan, thus removing further opposition
from outside banks on condition that
China refrain from further transactions of the kind and resume ncgotti-tion- s
for the larger loan, perhaps on
plans modified as to the restrictions
to I io imposed upon China.
a

OIIAW TO TUKAT WITH
SIX 1'OWKHS BANKERS
Telegraphing
London. Sept. 18.
from Peking:, the correspondent of the
Dally Telegraph says he is authorized
to state that if the six power group
of financiers reconsider the conditions
of their previous offer, China is willing to Hive the group the refusal of its
next loan.

ng

D.t Moraine Joaraal Sucrlal !.
Heverly, .Mass., Sept. '2".

TCIre.l

I'resid.'i,;
Taft motored to Maiden today ti
the guest of the city and to help
g
week. Hi
It celebrate
returned to Heverly tonight a richer
end happier man. lie brought Kick
with him one sweater, one pair of
re'ibcr. boots, one pair of golf shoes,
one pair of suspenders, one silver lov
ing cup, several jars of honey, many
hi nches of roses and a big box of
candy for Mrs. Taft.
The president left Heverly just after
luncheon and at Lynn picked up S.n- at r Lodge. A band seated on top ot
au Hiilomoblle truck leu tne pa:a.ic
thru escorted the presidential party
through many miles of Maldc'i's
streets, lined on both sides with
cheering crowds.
His car was surrounded by a troop of lancers in scarFactories whistled
let
uniforms.
greetings and school children strewed
the highway and streets with flowers.
It was at the Maiden industrial exposition that the city played
Santa
Claus to the president. Mr. Taft, Senator Lodge, and other guests spent
more than half an hour examining
the exhibits and watching tho demonstrators at work.
'I he president spoke on Ferry Way
firecn to a crowd that cheered his
words with vigor.
Later he made a
short talk in the auditorium and
wound up the day with a visit and a
talk to members of the Kenwood club.
home-comin-

AUCTION

killsTmTand

Saturday, the 28th inst.,
starting at 2 p. m. sharp, at

311 West Roma Avenue.

SUICIDE

Will sell at auction the furnishings
of a
house consisting in part
Practically new $45 Pen
as follows:
Insular range, 3 heating stoves, 3 hole
gas plate with oven, rocking chulrs,

Bodies of Man and Two Sisters
Found Shot Dead; Recluse Morris chairs, kitchen chairs, sanitary
Had Taken His Own Life couch and pad, Iron enameled bed
spring and mattress, center tables, $6o

Near Scene of Tragedy,

ln

Mnmlnc Journal apodal
York, Pa., Sept.
What is believed to have' been a triple murder
and suicide, was discovered today
when the bodies of Frank Hendricks
and his two sisters, F.sther and Emma,
were found tit their home In New
Freedom, near here. Death in each
case was due to bullet wounds. John
Caskey, BO years old, who was found
dead a few miles from the Hendricks'
home, with a bullet hole through his
head, is believed to have committed
B

Wheeler & Wilson sewing machine,
gas range, gas heater, etc. Party
leaving town. Everything will be sold
without limit or reserve, Saturday,
p. in., nt 211 W. Roma.
Al CTIOX CO.,
Auctioneers,
(Office at Va mi's.)
Urand Opera at the Pastime.

E

UC TOR

MAY FIX

the irlple crime and then committed

suicide.
Caskey was a recluse, who made his
home on the Hendricks' farm. What
occurred today can only be Rurmised,
n all the witnesses are believed to be

dead.

The body of Hendricks, who was
4 5 years old, was found in
the barn,
where he had been at work when
shot. The two women, each more
than fiO yea in old, were shot while
sewing In their home. There were no
evidence of H struggle. Caskey's body
was found on the porch of his
's
home. A note at his side said
he had ended his life becuuse of ill
health, but made no other mention of
'
sister-in-law-

CITY AS REGULAR

MEETING

(Special Dlapatrn to tha Mnrnliar JonraW I
Suuta IV, N. M Sept.
Pueblo
Indian children in New .Mexico will be

compelled to attend school or their
parents will be subject to Ihe provisions of ihe compulsory school law of
the state, which maken failure to send
Children of school age to school a
misdemeanor, punishable by n fine or

EOULEVARDE PLACE

Imprisonment. State Superintendent
of Public instruction Alvun N. White
today made this fact known in a let-tuddressed to S. F. Loiiergan, superintendent of day schools ol the
Pueblo Indians, with headquarters at
Albuquerque. The letter reads as fol

located on the new Rio Grande Boulcvarde will be in the greatest kind of demand and sure
to enhance many times in value.

Beautiful Building Lots

lows:

Santa Fe,

N. M., Sept. S7th.
S. F. Loiiergan, Supt. l'ueblo In-

lion.
dian Agency, l'ueblo Day Schools,
acre tracts
are now being offered at from $50 to $100 per lot, on easy terms, and 2
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Hy
Dear Sir:
the recent decision of
at from $300 to $500 per acre, terms to suit purchaser. Tlll's ,and wi" 9row anything,
the Honorable William II. Pope, fedJudge
eral
of the district embracing
has an abundance of good water, and particularly desirable for a suburban home.
this state, the l'ueblo Indians of New
Mexico were declared to be citizens.
As such citizens you tire advised that
they are subject to the provisions of
the compulsory school law of the
3
of the comTelephone us and our auto will call for you, or see any real estate dealer in town for plats and prices.
state, being; Section
piled laws of New Mexico, 1XH", and
as amended by Chapter !19, laws of
IIMKS,
and Chapter 121, laws of l'Jflll.
I'nder separate cover 1 am sending
you a copy of the compilation of
school luws wherein you will find the
compulsory law on page TO.
shall
thank you to duly ndvlse the governors of the different pueblos, requesting them to use their Influence
OFFICEROOM 3. FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
TELEPHONE 899
toward the strict enforcement of our
compulsory school law and further
advising them of the penalty attached
to the failure to comply with the provisions of such law.
You will note that under the proviji'.st Ri'.cinvi:i.
sions of said law It is the duty of ,Vhen he obtained his marriage liexcellent impression. His speech was
Fine assortment of foreign woolens in
clean cut and: forceful.
the presiding judge of the district cense here it Is said that ho swore
SPEAKS
Mr. Kergi'ssoii proceeded down the nil tho latest weaves and colorings;
court to give, at each session of the he had never been miirried before,
court, the substance of this law us a and it is on this statement that the
Pecos valley flop,, here.
l. c. (jiKi.rrz.
0
X. T. AnnUo Itullding.
special charge to their respective perjury charge is based.
I
t
be
Pastime.
ipera
Is
Grand
ui
grand Juries and that it
further
Dr. Welsh was In the limelight here
E
made the duty of the district attor-- ; several mouths ago when he filed suit
neys to give particular heed to the against the street cur company lor
prosecution of causes growing out of Injuries which he alleged he sustainviolations, of this act. The district ed In a street car wreck
near bis
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
attorneys need not wait until the re home, on the East Hide. The court
AT CL0VI5
may
spectlve grand Juries convene, but
a committee of bis fellow
prosecute offending parties before any physicians to examine him, so as lo
Capital and Surplus, $100,000.
No doubt, the (ascertain th- fxlcnl of his in.luiiis,
Justice of the peace.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS.
various district attorneys would ini and this comm it tea reported to the
mediately take action upon being fur court that he had not been injured. Record -- Break ing Meeting Held
nlshed the required information by Welsh suddenly-lef- t
the suite uii( was
you as superintendent.
There Last Night at Which
arrested later at Albuquerque. N. .VI.,
Trusting that our Pueblo citizens and brought back to Colorado Springs,
Wholesale POOL and BILLIARD
Democratic Candidate Sets
will cheerfully comply with this law lie Is at liberty 'under bond of $J,oaii.
& WILLIAMS TABLES and SUPPLIES
as the education of their children is
Forth Issues of Campaign,
Stale nseuts for Arizona and New Mexico for tlui Kamas City
of the utmost importance, 1 beg to
"The lti.seldis," Italian grand opera
Milliard Tnbln Mfg. Co, Write for prices, terms and plait of selling.
be,
singers, at the. Pasllmw.
que, N. M.
Very respectfully yours,
Al!mi
120 West Kllvcr Ave.
Np.rlat nimmtcH to tho Morning Juurnnl.)
-2

r

"j

Suburban Realty Company, Owners

Montezuma Trust Company

-

MAISEN

ALVAN N, WH1TR,
of Public In

3T

State Superintendent
suuetion.

1

Clevis, N. M., Sept. 1'7. Congressman II. II. Fergusson, who Is making a
lour of the stale In behalf of hlM

for

GIRL

PERPETRATES

In

support

LUMBER

Wilson

for president, tonl'tlit addressed an
over-flomeeting al ihe court house.
Among Mr.
audience
were many republicans and miciullsis
and many of these were outspoken
In favor of Mr. Fergusson after he had
concluded his address.
The democratic candidate made nil

SUCCESSFUL

!E

and

of the candidacy of Woodrow

Cement-Plaste- r

Co.
Albuquerque Lumber
Street
423 North First

SWINDLE

Bit

Question of Permanent Loca
tion in Albuquerque to Be
Discussed By Teachers When Posing as Daughter of GovThey Meet Here in November ernor Foss and as Wife of
Rich Men, She Secures Many
to
Valuables from Merchants,
The question of fixing Albuquerque

the other deaths.
A fancied grievance is supposed
have prompted him to commit the as the permanent place of Bieeting for
triple murder before ending his own the New Mexico Educational associalife.
tion will be taken up nt the session of
the organization to be held here early
BROKEN ACEQUIA
in November.
All teachers are invited to send in
FLOODS BIG AREA
expressions of opinions on this point
ON NORTH FOURTH to the secretury previous to the time
of the meeting. The members of the
executive committee as well us sevOne of, the large Hceqnias which eral of the officers of the association
of the
cross North Fourth street some dis- believe that the best interests
and
tance outside the city limits, broke association require a permanent conor overflowed last night and flooded central meeting place. In this quesn considerable area before It could be nection also may be raised the
shut off. County Surveyor Pitt lioss tion as to whether the secondor week
not.
was out of the city, but Chairman In November is the bent time
year. New Mexico is In line with
Alfred Orunsfcld, of the board
of ThiH
county commissioners, was called Kansas, Nebraska anil other importupon and went out to inspect the ant states which hold their meeting
damage. At his order, Leonardo Hun-Ic- at the same time. Some slates, like
Michigan, hold their session during
a
ditch commissioner for the
which was spreading the water the first week in November.
one of the features of the meeting
around, was routed out of bed in Old
Albuquerque, and went north to shut in to be the musical numbers rendered
Silver
off the ditch at the point where it by the faculty quartette of the
City Normal school.
This quartette
joins the river.
is composed of Misses Huhbe.ll, Ward,
Forsyihe and Light, and is said to be
SIXTY CARLOADS OF
an exceptionally good organization.
Another feature of the meeting Is
COLONISTS
PASS
the annual oratorical contest, held
THROUGH THE CITY uioler the auspices of the association
at its sessions each year. Thia year
Five extra sections of west bound the contest will take place Thursday
trains passed through the city lust night of the meeting, November s.
Miss .May Koss, of Las Vegas, secretay
night. carrlng the major portlo.i
the colonist rush to Californ'a md for this branch of activity, declares
advices to the management of the
the west generally. Most of them came in
from Chicago and points further east. meeting that the Interest this year
The five sections, with the regular is higher than usual and that many
west bound trains, comprised sixty schools will participate.
There are separate events for high
passenger cars.
There were three No. l'a Into thia school and college orators.
The annual address of the president
city, but only two out, one No. 7 in
and two out, the second being made will be delivered on Friday morning,
up here, partly from the third section November 9. Superintendent V. A.
of No. J .and partly from the ca- -. Poore, of Carlsbad, the executive of
brought In on No. 812. from over ihe the association, has announced as his
cut-osubject, "The Recognition of Teaoh- and two No.
The tars were packed to the guard ' j ing as a Profession.'
with passengers. People who got n
her found it difficult to get a ber'h
xotick to rut: pi'itur.
I will not he responsible for any
ven seat room In the chair ca-- s
fr
or coaches.
debts contracted bv Cora It. Davidson.
ace-Oui-

.

ff

D. K. DAVIDSON.

"The lilseldis." Italian grand opera
sin get , at the Pastime.

For several years there has been much speculation as to just what the future held in store
for Albuquerque. Recently several moves of much significance have taken place that have
a tendency towards a big, bustling town, and as a consequence suburban property such as
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New York, Sept. 27. Posing as the
daughter of Governor Koss, of Massa
chusetts, as 'wife of very wealthy
jnen, and doing o'ther bold acts, a
girl In her early twenties, swindled
lloston and New York firms of several thousands of dollars worth of finery, according to a confession
the
police declare the young woman made

kill

32rd Annual

N)T WUUlilKD.

tell tliat
njeu ivbed yuu
uf yours
ut a swettln-ui- t
yoaiiK
my
motley In thn
that I have lust all
stock market, l.e will t:, Ink differently
ubout wunllns tg marry
'
Daughteroh, nu. lie viaj on lb
U iiul.
other sl.le of thai woie

Papa

I

..Mew Mexico State Fair oo

ti

ALBUQUERQUE

today.

She first said she was Frances I
child of wealthy parents and
a "pupil in a lialtlmore convent."
Detectives found fifty expensive
gowns Ht
well known hotel where
the girl had been staying. I'pon the
discovery, she Is alleged to have made
her confession.
Only six months ago, she said, she
wag released on probation
from 'i
term In the Lancaster, Mass., reform
school for obtaining from a liostoii
Jeweler two diamond pendants by
representing herself as one of the
twin daughters of Governor Foss. She
ran away from the probation officers,
liad a love affair with a Harvard student and came to New- York. Representing herself as the wife of a
wealthy resident of L.wiii, Mass., she
obtained several expensive gowns and

October
liiMcrn
per
Cupe
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quart

dressed Ducks cr
21c
pound
Freshly dressed Sipiabs, per
X"c
pair
I 'roli Chicken, per pound
20c
I ob-- li
I ic-- b
per ihiiiiiiI 2.1c
.

.

.

Scalshipl
plot

PHYSICIAN ARRESTED
HERE FOR PERJURY
TO BE TRIED SOON
Moraine Jnurvall

Colorado .springs, Colo., Sept.
Kdgeinont I). Welsh,
for manyj
years a well known physician of this:
city, will be placed on trial next week
on the charge of perjury and as soon
ns that case Is disposed of he will be
i
tried on a charge of bigamy.
It is charged that Dr. Welsh mar-- !
ried Miss Jessie Sprague in .Michigan
and liat after he had married a sec-- 1
ond time in Colorado Springs he oti-- 1
turned u divorce from his first wife.

Ir.

llliic I'oinls,

m

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
aa

l.'ic

1'reslily

'other finery.
She said she originally came from
Chicago, but she would not till the
name of her parents.
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Opening Day
"State Day"
"Good Roads' Day"
"Albuquerque Day"
"Wool Growers' Day"
Columbus Day
-

-

-

Horse Racing, Airship Flights, Baseball, Carnival
Shows Every Day

,
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D. K. B. SELLERS,

President

FRANK A. STORTZ,
Secretary
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It is unfortunate that tho people tho store.
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have a lalher defective way of let
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was asked If the move of
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Tyrone Mercantile Company from Ty- were placed on sale yesterda.v
springs
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beds,
posses
t hiwould be too much for approve in' disapprove his administra,.'T.7:',.i-ji--4i7H,7- f
rone did not Indicate that the Che- noon at a number of places
tary couches with pads, several oak
him. Just its they were too much for tion, cM'cpl at Iho blrnnl.il election of mung Copper Company had no idea town.
and chiffoniers, heating
dressers
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The
It has been common of resuming
Here is the way r.evcr-- ( i imiiii'SHmi n.
Cleveland.
operations soon. lie throiiKh a doxen or moro sales places stoves, latRo French plate minor, oak
Idijo pais it:
always for the bearer of unpleasant said.
The tickets dlnliiK table and chairs, rockers,
will add to tho sales.
.
kitchen cabinet, kitchen
"oil, no. I understand tho com- sell Tor "...0, which effects a savinK
"If any think thai Mr. Wilson can Down to be an unpopular mcscnKer.
overcome the boss system In the dem- All the time, we are told, Mr. Tall pany will certainly resume work. Thai of fifty cents for all who anticipate linoleum, kitchen stove, utensils, bus
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plate, etc.. etc.
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ago will
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In ple are with you." He didn't want to chased the mines some time
Tickets
perience of i',i over Cleveland.
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oonraKo, public purity and vast
bear anythiiiH else. Only when an six months before they begin."
win
O. A. deuce will Ifo for whatever it
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starts
Sale
reserve.
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Cromwell Building;.
Phone 1522W; Office Fhona

Torrance County Fair.
$2250
modern brick
WANTED
II. ItOIIFIi TSOX
Pianos, household goods,
KOK BENT Furnished rooms: modOn uccount of Torrance county fair,
LEGAL NOTICE.
lot,
close in.
etc., storcl safely at reasonable
ern; no sick. Apply fi 0 S 'a V. Central.
to lie held at Willard, October 2nd uml In tho District Court of Sandoval $1250 liighlrnds,frame
l.uvvjcr.
and bath,
rate
Alliances made. Phono 640, Slcrn lllocli.
.'ird, the Santa Fe will sell round trip - County,
Bio lne Security
FOR BENTON loderu rooms.
Phone llll.
Improve-- 1
lights; Highlands; terms.
State of New Mexico.
&
trie
Warehouse
tickets at ono iind a fifth fare. Date
Grande Hotel, n !t W. Central.
4 room
mem v.o. oui"f: Kooms 3 ana
$900
frame, well built, 'good
No. 51.
Nine-roomodern
West
on
house
of sale October 1st, 2nd and 3rd: final Altagracin Salascnr, et nl, plaintiff, v
DENTISTS.
- 11 rant block. Third St. nd Central.
lot, Highlands, near shops; terms.
Central, corner b't, line lawn and 1'OH HUNT S. Furnished room, oiodreturn limit, October nth.
Walter St.
1)218
D. Cartwright, et ut, defen $2000
frame, modern. North trees. This Is a cry desirable home
Hiram
r. J, JOHNSON, .Agent.
Dlt. J. IC. K It AIT
FOR
Sixth street, near car line, easy in the best residence Hcciion of the FOB KENT
dants.
Modern sleeping room
Dental Surgeon.
on
320 S. Edith St.
Huh.
car
terms.
Notice Js hereby given that, in pur
city.
only
$4,000.
Price
is
It
sin
Harnett Bldg. Phone 744.
Pecos Volley Fair.
CI O Ik a
.oo,l
banco If Yim Want Booms
suance of a decree rendered in the $26508 room, 2 story frame dwell- some bargain.
FOIt KENT Furnished rooms, board
Appointments Made by Mall.
a Home,
Account Pecos Valley
ing, modern, corner lot, on car line.
Fair and above cause, the undersigned, Special
if desired. 4 22 W. Marquette.
A fine
land,
deeded
Products Exposition to be held at Master, will, on the seventh day of
Fourth ward.
Foil KENT one front room furnish- miles from small town.
SJPJAN S A ND SURGEONS.
lloswell, N. M., Oct. 1st to 4th, Santa October, 1912, at the front door of $1860
frame, modern, N.
per
housekeeping,
$10
month.
ed for
Pi ice only SJ.uuil.
Ke will sell round trip tickets at one the court house of Sandoval county,
12th St., on car line; terma.
010 W. Coal Ave,
A. il. SHOltTIJC, M. !.
e
A fine
relinquishment.
first-clas- s
fare. Dates of sale, Sept. at the hour of ten o'clock In the fore- $40007 room, 2 story, modern resiPractice Limited to Tuberculosis.
u.vm.
FOB BENT Booms $1.50 a week and
Pih-dence, hot water heat, 76 ft. lot,
23th and 30th, and Oct. 1st and 2nd; noon of said day, sell at public aucHours: 10 to 12.
up, and front rooms $10 per month.
lawn, good outbuilding!, close in,
Phona 1177.
MeCLt';ilA
& DEXTEH,
limited to return, Oct. 7th.
tion to the highest, bidder for cash,
224 4 W. Central Ave.
terms.
Denver hotel, Coal avenue and Second
Deiulng, X. M.
P. J. JOHNSON, Agent.
Albuquerquo
the following real estate, situate In
Sanitarium. Phone S43.
MONEY TO LOAX.
street.
the county of Sandoval and state of
160 acre relinquishment,
FOB SALE
AND
INSURANCE
FIRE
LOANS.
F.N
INSURANCE.
'I'
rooms
f5
FOI
FIRE
for
Furnished
New Mexico, towlt:
Idaho; fenced, grain land, wood,
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
sleeping and light housekeeping. 41a water,
KOSWELL-VAL'GnAUTO LIXK
A truct of land, known ns the OJo
and grass. A barguln. Dr. Pat
Broadway.
S.
(Carries U. 8. Mall).
Practice Limited to
terson.
Grant,' bounded on the
Leaves rtoswoll
10:10 a. in do BorregO
West Gold.
FOB BENT Large, nicely furnished
216
by
west
SALIC
a
New
land,
small
table
South
modern
Fourth
where
Street.
Urinary Diseases and
Arrives Vaughn
roll
p.
Gcnito
II
3:25
m
room In private family, Tho Leader,
bungalow, Including glass sun room
Leaves Vaughn dally'.... 8:45 a. m the JemcH roud and the 7Ja road to- Phone B71.
Next to New Postoffleo.
3 (I ft 3 11 W. Central.
Arrives lloswell
Diseases of the Skin.
2:00 p. m. wards Cochiti come together; on the
tire place, hardwood floors, large ce(Auto waltg until 10:00 a. m. foi
I'oB BENT Beautiful sunny front mented basement, 2 porches, splendlO
by the Jemes rood; on the
Th0
Wasserniann
and Noguehl Testa
arrival of E. P. & S. W. train No. J) south
W.
009
room
In modern house.
HELP WANTED Male.
location, one block from Central. Gas
Fare, one way $10. Round trip, $18. no.ilh by a lint parallel with and two
Saivarsan "tiOli" Administered.
Three acres land, two blocks from Lend avenue.
range.
walks,
$2,700
Cement
Price
leagues
of
road,
north
Jemes
said
100 bs. IwRKHge carried free; excesi
Citizens' Bunk Kulldlnir.
car line in old Albuquerque. I'uit FOB BENT Two lui'liishcd
moms Pay $200 down, balance liko rent
EMrumiENT AGENCY.
baggage, $3.50 per 100 lbs. Baggage
and oh the .ast by a line, running
Albuquerquo, New Mexico.
SHI W. Sliver.
S. Phono I10S owner, or see John M.
garden land, part pasture. 20 fruit
hoiiKckccpliitf.
025
Up to 1.500 lbs. carried.
for light
Phone 854.
north 'and south' two leagues east of
tilSO. 1C. WOODS, M. !.
Connections made at Vaughn with the small table land forming the West WANTED
Tcamstb-- a and
Mooi'o Beally Company,
laborers, trees, nice 'vines, oust front and a bli; Edith, on car Hue.
Physician and Surgeon.
$2
$1.75,
$2.25
J II E. P. & S. W. and Santa Fe train, boundary,
Carpenters;
day;
and
t
i
niTo
0
2
paid tract being
acre
SALIC
ovod
Fl
Well
two
old adobe house.
Has not been of- fTu"bent
Rosuell Auto Co., Roswcll, Owners leagues square,
Grant Building.
all conveniences, private family. 101
and' containing',' ac- good waitress.
ranch on North Fourth street; six Phones: Office,
Garllngton Bros.. Vaughn. Agents.
1121; lies. 15B1W.
cording to the official survey thereof, WANTED Electricians and Helpers. fered for less than $i,;)00, but we are South Walter street.
room house, large barn, huge chicken
(ioitig
to
1 6,078.8 1 acres of land,
orit
quick
buyer.
to
Co.,
sell
a
and
W.
Coleman
511
houses,
Blank
Central
reference to
FOB BENT one huge front room, incubator .and hroudur
l)H. C. II. CONNKH,
which Is hereby made for more par- avenue, city.
MAG1ML1CVA AND SOCORRO
The price now
only $1,050. Eusy
nicely furnished. Also other rooms.. chard, garden, alfalfa und pasture,
Osteopath.
It 4, 000
If taken at once; $.1,000 cash,
description.
ticular
AUTOMOBILE LINE.
Said .sale of said WANTED bright young man, 16 or terms.
Booms
Stern Block,
4JI4 W. Gold.
la
ba
1556B.
nee.
18 years, to learn the business; good
Phone
This service actually saves traveling real estate to be made free and clear
liiuison
Phono
I'ThF RENT Front rooms for
Insurance
Loans."
"lire
and
men one day..,
of
Pally Schedule:
all taxes and other liens against opening for a hustler, Thfi Leader.
FOB SALIC Cheap,
u well built
keeping. Cull at rear 522
"Leave Socorro
T1IAXTON & CO.
11:15 a. m. said premises.
house, six lots, bains,
numerous IOSICPII S. CI PICS, M. 1).
WANTED
A general salesman and
Ave.
Central
211
p.
"Arrive Magdalena
W. Gold.
m.
12:4d
HA HUT P. OWEN,
Phone 57
outbuildings and many Improvements.
trimmer at once, one who speaks
Whiting Bldg.
Suite
Leave Magdalena
p.
m.
2:00
Special Master,
Ideal place for chicken business. Two Hours:
Spanish preferred. Emil
a.m., 4 p.m., - p.m.
FOR RENT
Apartments.
Fhllelder,
Arrive Socorro
3:30 p. m.
Sept.
FOR SALE
blocks from street car line. Growing
Phone Office 1119; lies. 88.
Livestock, Poultry.
Santa Fe, N. M.
"Note change of schedule.
FOB BENT Modern furnished and in value, on account of leaving city
WANTED
Tare; One way, $3.50; round trip,
Mail elerk at once one FOB SALIC
CALL FOR BIDS.
'
DBS. TI LL At BAKES,
rooms,
housekeeping
week or will sell at sacrifice. Terms.. 13 IS
Team of ponies, cbeap.
(l.50. (Overland Cars.)
who speaks Spanish
also 25 Span
tsidg will bp received at the office
Specialists Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat.
month. Westminster. Phone 1073.
29 S. Broadway.
High
South
street.
of the county clerk
MACHINE, AUTOMOBILE
State National Bank Bldg.
A
of Bernalillo 'ish spealiina salesladies. Aimlv to FOB SALE Good gentle saddle FOB RENT Flats for light house FTISAI. T 7 IT EN VI I AN OIC Excel"
county, Albuquerque, N. M., up to 10 Weiller & Benjamin, at once.
Phone 300.
keeping. 404 N. Second street.
CO.. Magdalena, N, M.
pon?, cheap. 729
e
Broadway.
In
lent
southstock farm
o'clock, in the forenoon, of the 1st WANTED A man to take care of
I'
L.
KEN
liUKTOX, M. !.
SOLOMON
.Modern
tlals,
Foil
west
slock
.Missouri,
unexcelled for
day of October, 1912, for the install
horses and cows und do general FOB SALE Herd of 7 75 sheep. Ad
heat, water paid, large basement raising or dairying; would consider
Physician and Surireou.
dress A. 1, care Morning Journal
atton of new plumbing work in the work about a place. Apply to Neill 11
Apply W. 1. Mc.Mlllion,
Harnett Bldg.
Albuquerque residence property In Plume CI 7.
Mcgollon
FOB HALId-ii- nd 100 head mares, mules
court house of said county. In ac Field, room fi. new Armljo bulldnlg.
horses, Oscar Lllfreing, Bernar- - FOB BENT Two rooms, furnished exchange. Will price right for quick WOMAN'S HOSPITAL
cordance with specifications submit WANTED Young man stenographer;
for light housekeeping, hot und sale. Address B. S., care Journal
Stage
Auto Line ted by Ceo. P. Hill, architect.
Medical, Surgicnl and Obstetrical.
age, about 19.
state age in own do, N. M.
cold water in rooms. 4 10 S. Edith.
The successful bidder will bo re- hand writing
72:t X. Second St.
Tel.
to Badger, cure Morn
FOB SALE Two noises, carriage, FOB KENT Suite or rooms, modern,
quired
to
bond,
to
furnish
acceplablo
DAILY.
ing Journal Office.
delivery wagon, two sets of harground floor.
Private entrance.
the board of county commissioners,
F0JALE-us- m.
ness.
sell oil or part of outfit. Plume
PR0FESSJNA
CO.
Leave Silver City 7 a. m.
for tho faithful performance of the WANTED A good milker at Beze-N- Apply Will
Co,
Golden
Dry
Goods
Bule
Five-rooSALIC
nick's dairy, 902
modern
Fourth.
Arrive Mogollon 4 p. m.
contract.
1
B1CNT
UCSSIIC M. BAKER,
Ft 11
furnished FOB
illicit, lot 75x112; shade and fruit
7 a. m.
Leave Mogollon
cottage, with sleeping porch, $10.
The commissioners reserve the right WANTED Young man stenographer. THEY lay, they win, they pay. Won
Graduate
Nurse and Masseuse.
Apply in own handwriting and give
to reject any and all bids.
four firsts, one second, at state fair, Apply 310 S. Waller or 115 W. Gold. trees, outbuildings; bargain if taken at
Arrive Silver City 4 p. m.
Treatment at Your Home.
once. 70!l W. Boma.
age
An- 1911.
B.
C.
II.
Reds,
salary
expected,
By
I.
and
to
Mottled
Orndorf,
county
order
of
of
board
tho
309
W. Central Ave. Phone
94.
8ioclul Cars on Request
conag and S. C. White Orpington.
care Journal office.
commissioners.
FOB SALE Modern residence, closo HOME comfort for the sick. Good
FORJJENT
Coll or Address: C. W. Marriott, Prop
Eggs
E.
L.
and
chicks
sale.
A. E. WALKER,
for
In,
on
two
Clerk.
valuable south front
WE TEACH you a iradt in a few
food and nursing.
Special diets,
Sliver City, X. M.
FOB BENT
furnished cotbus; house Is stucco finish sanitary rooms.
months' time; no expense but your Thomas, P. G. "ox 111, 717 East
Department of the Interior.
Prices reasonabletage, .sleeping porch. 1217 S. Edith. corner
over brick;
Hazeldlne.
and ness references.
'Ven largo rooms
work.
Eleetriicty,
plumbautomobiles,
U. S. Land Office.
ing, brick laying. 100 satisfied workbrick, completiv bath; two large cement porches;
FOR RENT
Miss L. S. ALOICIL
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept, 13, 1912.
ly furnished and modern, close in fronts on two lino residence streets;
men today; 4 0 Jobs going.
CARD SIGNS FOR SALE.
Catalon
BUSINESS CHANCES.
Phono 127
The Lender.39-!- l
W. Central.
Notice Is hereby given that Martin H. free. United Trade School Contractlnu
only one block from Central avenue lies. 222 So. IIIkIi St.
Four-rooLudwig, of Albuquerque, New Mexico, Co., Los Angeles.
cash, balance, on time. 523 W
BENT
Part
Foil
modern
$1.23
PER WOBD Inserting- classified
The Journal now has a full assort- .who, 'on Feb. 16, 1911,. made Home- AN OPPORTUNITY
Copper avenue. Phono 203.
at 0JS North Sixth street.
ada In 36 leading papers in the
for a live roan
ment of Card Signs on hand. You stead Entry, No. 014935, for SH,
jit HI Snulh Fourth street.
soiling
our
guaranteed
SE'i
U.
S.
Yakima
Send
for list. The Dako Advercan certainly find what you want in of See. SO and
Mits. t.i.oiK.L icvicitrrr.
NE?4 of Sec. 31,
Kin1 . ihimm
grown nursery stock; exclu- tising Agency, 4;:;i Main St., Los An F'B BENT
modern I
For Sale at a Bargain.
the following list: "Furnished Booms township 9 North, range 3 East, N. valley
of
Teacher
forte playing and
010
Inquire
house.
S.
geles,
sive
12
terrltoiy;
or
Wultcr
Geary
St.,
outfit free; cash
San Francisco.
for Kent," "Unfurnished Rooms for M. P. meridian, has filed notice of weekly;
vuioo culture.
Phone 12 I0W.
"hustle,"
re
not
experience,
Sliidio It.", W. Boma Ave. Phono 12711 1
Kent," "For Kent," "For Sale," intention ' to
I room
WANTED
good
elegant
An
Man
$2.(100
bungalow
with
now
for
make
commutation quired. Toppenish Nursery Conv
modern bouse. Willi large slee
"Booms
Bent,'" "Furnished
business proposition. Address P. A FOR KENT
for
iig porch, f iirnlslicd
Good outbuildings. Apply H21
N.
B Journal.
Booms for Light Housekeeping," proof, to establish claim to the land pany. Toppenish. Wash.
or iiiil'iirnlslicd. I y terms.
above
described,
H.
R,
before
Eighth
Whit
street.
"Boom aid Board," "Table Board." Ing,
FOB SAUC-- At
See owner lit 22:1 K. Second St.
U. S. commissioner, at Albuquer
h hi sacrifice, com
D.WIIl V. WHITIC
HELP WANTED Female.
BENT
"House for Sale," "House for Bent,"
furnished house
plete line of millinery and hair FOR
Asmm M. A.M. Sue. C. K
E. Cromwell. .Apply W. A.
till!
"Plain Sewing," "Dressmaking." The que, New Mexico, on the 7th day of
6 room mod-der- n
A
SA
HOME
LB
FOR
goods.
Also
cases
ami
show
fixtures.
I
November,
WANTED
1912.
Formerly Territorial liriga- Girl for general house
Orpheuni theater building.
cards will be sold at the low price of
brick, cellar under half the
work, smull family.
Claimant names as witnesses, J. E.
Engineer and Member
Inquire 4U6 S. .Mrs. B, L. Hanks, 2" S. Fourth St.
10 cents each. Call at the business
BENT
New modern
2,
house,
50x14
two
screened
lot
FK
(Hot
I'
Hill, Bobert Loudon, John A. Jaeob
on SALE Fruit and confectionery
street.
Coniini.i.slon of New
gas range, window shrob-s- . porches, Highlands, on car line, cue
bouse:
son, Mrs. Mary A. Dolan, all of Al WANTED-r-Gir- l
once;
store,
bargain
a
if taken at
for general huiist
41
S. Fourth. Phone 61.1.
build
to
block
ave.
Cost
from
Central
4
reason
for selling, sickness. Call 301
buquerque, N. M.
'llll ICn;liicer.
work. 4 23 North Second street.
JOB BEN'T Two-rooadobe, corner $2,700, exclusive of lot. $1,200 cash
S. Second street.
Boom 7. Whiting Building,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
WANTED
Girl for general house6 per cent.
will
It,
540.
Twelfth
and
ut
handle
Phone,
Fruit.
balance
Albuquerque, N. M.
Sept
Register.
15.
FOB SALIC Culilornlit grocery busi- Boom 3 Grant Bldg.
work at 112 N. Walter.
Address owner, P. O. Box 56.1. elty.
ness, or trade for business or real
WANTED
girl
A
bookkeeper
for
3
KENT
Cheap,
J'oom house
Full
Department of tl.e Interior.
estate. Barker. 115 S. Aril".
PIPE REPAIRING
and cashier. References required.
PERSONAL.
furnished for housekeeping; first
U. S. Land Office.
SALE-rooBooming house; 22 house
Singer
Sewing
"2 S. FOB
218
Machine
Co.,
In Purls
Bakery
Vienna
north
Santa Fe, X. M., Sept. 12, 1912.
1 1
WANTED
Irregu-I'ill8. First St.
Pines to repair,
Joe
LADIES
h laved or
When
addition, phone 145(1 W.
Notice la hereby giien that Antonio Second.
Richards.
use
lar,
Triumph
alvviivs
Ill W. Central.
Garcia", of Albuquerque, N. M., who, WANTED
FOB
BENT $35 New
Girl for general house FOR SALE Hairdresslng parlor;
particulars
"Belief"
Mrs. Clay, lit South Fourth.
on July 23, 1911. made Homestead
bungalow on West Central. Hard pend.lble.
work. 423 N. Second street.
tree. Writ,.' National .Medical Institute,
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
Application,
KV,, E z .
013374,
No.
gas
range;
for
floors;
place;
wood
fire
a
The Horning
a
.Milwaukee. Wis.
SWV4. SE4. WH. SE'.. SEV4, secLOST.
blinds; screened porches; lawn. Lease
WANTED
Experienced
a
sales
tion 21; NEVi, NE'4.
NW4, E'4.
women at the Economist.
a LOST A bay pony; mane has been to right party. John M. Moore Ilealty
Journal
TO EXCHANGE
S4, N 14, NWVi, NE'i, NW',, NEH.
Co.
cropped and partly grown out;
NE'4. SH, NH, N E , section 28.
broken rope around' neck. Return to FOR RENT
TRADE
Team of good poolci for
is Giving Away township 9 N, range 6 E, New Mexico
Rooms with Board TOgood
219 West Granite avenue and
wagon.
72!) S.
farm
Principal Meridian, has filed notice
reward.
jTigfn0--',0.",8.- '
FREE the
Rooms
RENT
FOR
with
board.
of Intention to make final three-yea- r
Good table board, with or without EXCHANGE
e
proof, to establish claim to the bind WANTED Position by young man LOST At coiner Tijeras n Venue and
farm one
Tenth street, pearl handle,
rooms.
I'hone i.i;,2j. ,;ru ,. Ediih.
for
above described, before H. B. Whit
mile and a half from
with high school education, also pocket knife.
Sure-Cuname,
marked
with
ClWtWe January SO, ItlS.
property.
Albuquerque
No morting, United States Commissioner,
at holding a state teacher's certificate.
on
McKenzle,
Abx
handle;
gages.
reward.
SHU.
SALE
O.
FOR
Box
P.
Miscellaneous.
Owner.
Woslbouud.
Albuquerque, N. M., on the 7th day Wm. Horsefield. 4 20 W. Lead.
Return to F H. Kent. 112 S. Third.
of November. 1912.
Arnres Departs
eiiueui
piman,
Young
WANTED
Kingsbury
upright
FOR
HALE
well
1
No,
7:20p
Cat.
Express....
Ans:10
Claimant names as witnesses:
5 years, desires poed,
civil
ano,
service
first
class
Price
condition.
WANTED
Rooms.
S
Board
and
No.
Limited.
11:26a
Cal.
...10:55a
tonio Griego, of Chllill. N. M.: Manuel sition. Address Box S, Journal.
with a
7 Mex.-Ca- l.
$10(1. Address "A." Morning Journal. FOB
No.
Exp...l0:10p
11:6P
SUIT
BEI.IABI.IC
TRUNKS.
Gutierrer. of Chlllli, N. M.; Abran
for FOR SA I. E Horse, buggy and
Board and lodging
CASES und hand bags, go to the No. I Cal. Fast Hail. ,ll:50p 12:4ta
Position by experienced WANTED
N. M.; Mariano YVANTED
of Chilili.
Prepaid
young man. Ranch preferable. Will
ICasiDouim.
;,,,,,! outfit, cheat).
Iwtokkcepcr, bill clerk, general ofKepriir
24 N. Mb. Albuquerque Trunk fat torv.
Griego, of Chllill. N. M
:
Please state
Ing.
fice man. Speaks English and Spanish. take place in suburbs.
Want-A- d
Phone 4J.!. 209 Sooth Second No. 2 Tourist Exp. . . J:56p
MANUEL R. OTERO,
5:35p
No.
Limited
:0p
Address H. A., Morning
register. Good references. Address Bookkeeper, prices.
WANTED Miscellaneous.
Sept. 1 4: Oct. 14.
t 5 5p
8
Exp
No..
?:Ztp
East
Journal.
This Can Opener is
care Journal office.
No, 10 Overland Exp.. S:00a
l:lta
Young man. with best of WANTED
Carpet cleaning. w. A. a TIIK M AGIC 1'OH, TDK HOT
WANTED
made of heavy steel, 1 0
IJ Pa to Train.
2u5 K.
Ooff Phntin r.l'.M
'references, wishes board and room
SPB1VGS OK Jl .MHZ, .N. M., a
inches long, nickel platFOR SALE
No.
SHI
Exp
Furniture.
Mex.
I
l!:lt
with "lecplng porch; must - in refined WANT El - Id buy g
Leaves Albuquerque postofflc a
work pony
ed, ebonized
No. SI 5 El Pas.) Pais
handle,
To buy furniture in any
WANTED
arol good lumber vv.i,,u. Phone
private fauiil.v, must be nice home and
daily except Sundays at S a. in. a No.
SAfcB
New
SiO
El
secondhand
From
Paso
Fob
aucf:IOa
and
Co.,
quantity. Frank Auction
serves at both bottle
Can carry three passengers at a
that can glv good service and I4 15J.
No. 81 From El Paso :$op
furniture at lowest prices in town. one
tioneers. Office at Vann's, 212 W.
good food. Willing to pay good price
time. First conies, firs; served.
and can opener.
store,
114
W.
Crown
Gold.
Furniture
Hon well, Clovia and AmarUkt.
Central. Phone !23.
TYPEWRITERS.
r'ghl place. Phone 841.
For tickets apply to
for
7:11a
SALE Gas range, dining room
a No. (11 Pecos Val. ISxp
OAV1XO GAB CIA, Prop.
FB
No. 113 Albuq. Exp..
:llp
table, lee rhest. All in R"d condiUNDERWOOD Typewriter Co.. 121
a
t. Broadway.
Phone
7!v.
tint
Results fiom Journal Want Ads
'Results from Journal Want Ads tion, full 712 K. Gold, avenue.
W. Gold Ave. Phone 144.
r. i. JOUNaOS. Afcal,
--
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Crescent Hardware Company
M

fUn,

IIorm FumUhlnK

Cpir

listll, lit 7:13.

i.

.

u.

Harry J.orenzcii, of I.iim Vcmis, Is
;i visitor in Albiiiiicniuc for u few
iI.ivh. lie Is mi his way to Miami, Ail..,
where he Koe to locate.
Ktiite Senator Isaac Sarin left last
a
nlKht lor .Miiiiiitninalr to attenil
cclehrallon heluK held there today, at

U
'H

which he will Hpciik.
ir. II. K. Ileddimf, of Moiliitaiiialr.
arrived Tliursilay from Saiilu Ke anil
L.
w, I
lHitlnn his brothcr-ln-lIs
SlerllliK, here for ii few ila.VH.
lasl
('. I'. Stticke ii iid wife
nlKlit for a ten days' stay in Albd'tlee,
Is an assistant
Minn. Mr. Htuekis
foreman lit tlic Santa Kit shops.

Phone 420

a

t

Charles Ilfeld Co,

S. T. I'lilllani, the flremiin Injiirel
Tliiii'Hihty
by HtrikliiK bin head on a
mall crane nt Alaska, was reported

Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

considerably Improved jeHerdny.
W. A. J'arr, a
rominent business
man of Wlnslnw, Arir... Is in the city.
conilliK III from the west yesterday
afternoon. Mr. J'arr Is here on busi-

SANTA ROSA

Gross, Kelly & Co. (Inc.)
Wholesale Grocer and Dealers

ness.
Mrs.
Mr. and
city, Is
Anyeles

In

Skins
Wool, Hides, Pelts
and Goat
N.
X. M.;
Trinidad,
ft

Im

)',

Alnninwitni,
Ve, J. M.:Coin.;

M.

,

JX,

Corona, N.

M.J

M.

j

lllimnOILIIINDRY

Cape Cod
Cranberries

'I'

Strong Brothers

f

iiilerlnkci s mill l.mbalincrs.
I'roinpi ,ser,v I lay or Nlglit.
Telephone 73. Itoslilciico OHO.
Sli'niig" Kll., Copper mill Second.

from Toledo,

uvt'liue.
Jlorn, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kelly,
In Kochesler, N. Y., a son, a few days
nun. The couple resided in' Albuiiicr-itialioiit two years. Mrs. Kelly will
he known uK M's" Holmes, when she
resided 111 this illy.
of
All members of the Woodmen
the World are reiiiested to attend
the funeral of the wife of SovereiKn
OlhHon,
of the AlbuiUeriiic
C. (i.
ciimp, which will be hehl it the Christian church, cornel' Broadway rind
Sunday
afternoon at
Hold avenue,
Ity order of the consul
2:311 o'clock.
e

mea-enir-

5.00 Kcward $5.00.
The above rcwird will be paid
for the arri-a- t anil conviction of
anyone "aught aleulliiK coploa
of the Morning- Journal from
the doorwave of auhscrlhnra.

l'UliUaiUNO

JOUitNAL,

WARD'S STORE

L

CO.

f
'

ITEMS OF INTEREST

LOCAL

limits ending
nt (i o'clock yesterday evening:
Mil xliiiiiiu temperature, 7!i degrees;
temperature, III; riiniti', IS.
Hi.i it i .. mi i! i. in., yesterday, ti S
West winds; ileal'.
I

i.r the

.

Iwenly-f.ui-

r

:

m

Ti-ii- j

Life

I

i

nuiix st.

has many problems. Your
photographic one can be
solved by Wnlloit, the photographer, 31.Ti W. Central
Ave. phone nib'!.

Washington. Sept. !7. .'ew Mexico
Silt unlay and Sundiiy,
in

IHi'lo, of .lelliez SplillgH,
night for ii few days' stay

Mil I'ln Ilii
rived In

this city.
Mr. ami Mm. .1. I!. Ullohrist me
I'rolil
lllell'
helc tmlliy oil II visit
llolllo III I'iolTo.
V. A. I.assoll, ,,i I. oh l.miu, Is ii
having conic up last
visitor
night for n short stay.
of
Jllall N. Sanchez, II SlllcktllUtl
fllbeln. Is a business vlhllul' ill Albuquerque I'lfl- II ilu.v or MO,
Mis. .1. A. While, who has been
relatives in Illinois mill Missouri
tor Hie pusl several months, bus returned lioioe.
crqtlo lodge, .No. Ml, FraAlio
ternal t'nion of America, meets to- In

,

Chicago Mill & Lumber Co.
General Planing Mill.
3d and Marquette. Phone 8.
WALLACE HESSELDEN

General Contractor.
worknianahlp count.
Wa Buarantue more for your nmnet
than any oilier contracting firm In A-

Fluree and

lbuquerque.

l'liono

MUX.

371.

HAIRDRESSING
s lichen Made anil

Munlcurlnj.'.

t!.t:iM i id iuf.ams
Its.
AMI

I'hllllps, clerk.
C. II, Cleary, bonus Inspector at the
local shops, has returned from u visit
to Midland, Mich., where he was marIlls bride, forried September 211.
merly Miss Hazel Deal, of Midland,
accompiinled him to A btiUcriiie .
The couple will make their home nl
r.lll South .Sixth street. A number of
friends called upon Mr. Cleary yesterday to express their ciiiiKi'alulallims.
Frank Mcpherson, a resident of
many years hko, when
a railroad contractor, and who
has not visited the city In twenly-thro- e
years, Is renewliiK aciiialntaiices
Since
iimoiitf Alhii(iueriiie
IIvIiib In this city, Mr. Mcl'herson has
been nil over the world and has
n business In many coinitiles,
parliciilurly In Mexico, Sonlh AmeriMr. .Mcl'herson vias
ca and Alaska.
il it '!
around yesterday by II. S.
KnlKht. an old friend.
Alhinpicripie friends arc sorry to
learn of the death of l.ouis liossail.
son of Mr. tut
Jr.. the Icii-y- i
Mrs, ,n h Ih ltossarl, on Saturday, September 21st, at Phoenix, Ariz. The
llossarts were residents of this city for
many years until a short time ai;o
commander,

WKVIIIDK ltKI'OKT.

Office nt
BCI'KIUOIt PLANING

(.,

a youilB lady
arrived in Allniqiier-tm- i

Dell,

iUtte

-

I

ford, recorder.
Cnlt'il States Deputy Marshal Jose
I.. I'erea Is III (Irani county servlim
papers. Knrlipie Sena, iinother depIs In Chaves, county for
uty
the same purpose.
1'nlted Stales Marshal Secundlno
llomero left. Thursday ninht for l.as
','ruces, where hu wus called In connection with the arrest of an
HiiniUKler of iinimunltlon Into Mexico.
.Miss Vionlca

In the nvant that rod ahould
nol receive your morning paper,
telephone HJtYANI'U
glvlnjf your name
and a ild rcaa and the paper will
be delivered by a pii.inl
Phone 601 or 6(2.

Two Quarts for

i

of the Koyat
meethm
Keuiilnr
Nelghbora will be held this evening at
7:30 in I. (I. (I. 1''. hull. All members
ire uiued to be present. Jesslu Clif-

retills week, where she will
main for sonic time, the Kiicst ofAliss Nellie llazlelt, of 215 West Mar-

Very Nice tor the
First Arrivals

H. WARD, Mgr.
Phono 200.
SIS Marblo Avo.

of
Mrs. I!. W. Hopkins, of this
here from her home In I.os
to spend u week with her

nlb-ne-

I

1 HOMER

parents.

Albert Mrrrer. datiuliter

mill-shut-

Have Arrived

Dyed

MRS. CLAY,
Opposite Piistufflce.

CAUSE OF GREAT

OF AUTOMQBIL E

SATISFACTION

I).

K.

i

ar-ol- d

I

when

they removed

to Phoenix,

and

there are many Alliuiiieniiie friend"
who extend their sympathy to the bepareiils,
reaved
brother and sister.
Tin- child had been III lor nearly four
years, siil'l'crliin with paraKsls.

Man Indicted

for SteaKn

SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.

to

l

fall

l

tin;

want

fbow' tin in mi tin,

i

.'IN

I :

I

L a

cll di e

ii.nn oil
l .,t
a
f

,

I

'Mir

PROSPECTS BRIGHT

FINE SAYS M'MANUS

(ioti-zalc-

I

Hit-har-

llny-nol-

FOR DECORATED
AUTO PARADE

-

.

STERN
SIMON
THE CENT RAL AVENUE CLOTHIER
This store

I

the

d

In

bc- -t

In

I!"
ill-ss-

i

Mrs, Alfred Gnmsfeld, Chairman of Committee in Charge
Calls
Event,
Feature
of
Meeting for To ight.
Prospects are espeitally blight for
tile success of the daylight decorated
automobile parade 'on .'Wodncsday afternoon of fair week, iimi the'coni-mltie- e
in charge, of w lii.ii Mrs. Alfred
Criinslold Is the cliaii man, is pleased
with the way in which tile motor car

owners are making formal entries.
It was announced yesterday that al
most a score of auto owners to dale
had entered their , ars for the parade
and it Is expected thai by the first of
the week this number will be swelled
to fifty. At least Inn Mbuqiicrque
cars are expected to participate In
the parade, while cars from other
cities Hi the state may swell the total
to I.".II by the day of the parade.
Mrs. ilrunsfiid bus called a mieliiig
or tonight, at the
of the commit!
Commercial club, at which time plans
for the parade will be gone over anil
details connected with it finally agreed

-

an tblul. of.
b!,-i-

i

in tie-

i

s stem
Ith the
noi lciiee very well.
For some time pa- -t it ha been a
the
one
of
not cnnsn.il incurrence for
.hair eais. which ar- - as llkt AUTOMOBILE PARTY
the S.ilita Fc chair urn as two peas
ARRIVES YESTERDAY
!lo be inn thlouh the clt In the coast
regular
airaime
land i'.nk. 1'it the
Is soilll-lll HcW
ng-to their
s
nnd from
agreement
a
li.irfuThu Frisco has
limnes in ihe i.ii.ldi. west, a iiimn r ol
jwith the Sn ma I'e. and has beell Sellil-- i .uitoi-ts
arrived v.st. i day all. rnmni.
!' Thev in. In.
ini two
oei the
b , I Mr ,,nd Mrs. J. P.. W
Ib.-i
Fe
tukim:
il.os Amo l.s. the Suit.
liams, of C,iliii"!.ii-- . ii.; Mrs. '. M
j om r
Waviioka,
for
;it
t'kla.
die, ii.. F. II. Fox
Vt!l:.mi. "f .
.1
The arr. nc. tin lit has been
Mis. Ceolge FoX. of
Wlf. Ml.
'further pel feted. .Hid about the f'l-- l ..I'd
iin... Mi Iv. an. C. F. H 'dge and F.
Jut the par It Is expected that tin Hu.
khek ll iv rv
thri-uali.uns
Santa Fe will handle
jem h wax over tins ri,ote to Hn- Ta. "f c
Ad, Results
w

it

in. nli

I

ll

ma :i.

lave a k ok and a
try-o- n

-t

Ali-el- es

to-da- y

111

Overcoats SI 5 to $30
Suits.... SI5 to $30

1

cut-of-

f

-

2

I

horses, Trimble,

Saddle

lit

Went

old

COALCO-""''"0-

'

PI I ON K 91.
NTH I5ACITK, AM, SI.KS, STEAM COAI,.
Coke, Mill Wood, I'nctory Wood, tVird Wood. Native Kindling, Fire
llrick, l ire Clay, Santa l'c Hrick, Common Itrlck. Umo.
A

Our Fa Sfwes

.

'

Our new Shoes show their value in their looks and
they prove it in the comfort and service they give you,
We are justly proud of the lines, the distinctive styles
.

i

g

I

and the decided style marks that stamp them as way
out of the ordinal y run of Shoes,
'
We have Shoes for Dress Wear, Shoes for the
Street, Shoes for Work and Outdoor Sports, Slices and
Slippers for the Home, Broad toes, high toes, the new
receding toes, etc, Russian Calf, Gun Metal, Patent
Colt, Vici Kid, Nubuck, Suede, Velvet, Satin, Canvas,
etc, Button, Lace and Bluchers Black, Tan or White,

I

INVESTIGATION INTO
DEPOT FIRE DOES
NOT MATERIALIZE
Although

ii

had been expected Ilia

New Pall Shoes for Men.

. .

.$2.00 to $500

New Fall Shoes for Women....$1.50 to $4.50
Nsw Fall Shoes for Boys and Girls. .$1

.00 to $3.25

I

night's futile attempt to!
hold an investigation upon alleged
at the Santa Fe depot fire early
Saturday morning, it would he posr last night. ,t
vi
sible lo hold the
was again postponed, this time to

.a

tier

.Monday

de-la-

i

Sunday

x

morning.

Fire Chief Jacob Klein and Chairman S. II. Coon, of the fire coinmit-le- e

of the city council, were tile only
persons to appear
nt the
council
chamber for the investigation last
iVi'l't. and Ihe inquiry was consequently put off until all the members
ml' the fire committee could be pres-n- t.

name of a garment that
you have worn and tried is
like the name of a friend
that you know. That it is
Forest Mills is all that a
woman who has tried it needs to
know about underwear. To those who
have not tried it let us say thai
ill--

It Is claimed that the fire department was subjected to considerable
delay in starting the new auto ire engine al tile depot file, and the committee is determined to get to the
of the allegations.
l

hot--li'i- u

E. H. DUNBAR

HAS

ores

ESCAPE IN
COLLISION THURSDAY

NARROW

effand Finished

II.
unbar, veteran real estate
luaii of tl'.is city, had a narrow escape
from s. lions injury Thursday afternoon about
when the buggy In
which he was driving had a collision
with a small wagon. Mr. Dunbar a"
n Sc. olid street and
driving north
the wagon, driven by a Mexican boy.
was going south. In some manner the
native la.) drove sti close to the Dunbar rig that a shaft from his wagon
.
lit. . .1 tile buggv and Mr. Dunbar's
rig was overturned, he being thrown
t,. the ground..
The Mexican was driving a llgbl
parcel delivery wagon or the damage
I

has been made perfect fitting by a
svsti in perl cc led by the niainifactur-- ,
that the yarn from which it i
made is bleached and shrunk before
it is kniltail: that it is woven of
beautiful and durable material, and
111 n
it is hand finished to a degree
ot ilainnness which appeals to every
woman's taste. It will retain Its life,
elasticity and shape as long as it lasts.
The price range is suitable to all. being all the way from
r- -:

l

Aztec Fuel Co.

Today
d'nioli-linlio-

i

CXH'lt.

COAL
Yankee

&

ihe

n.

m

la of our cor-Heller Mcp In Mild
fall inrsl filled by iin
la-

ct

-t

..at.

(Try a Journal Want

Gallup

ALL K1ND3
OF WOOD
Phone

2.M.

l'liono 2S3

3 1 3-- 3 15

14
"Mi

EM

50 cenlsto $3.75 a garment
hale oor

fr4f

if)

in-s-

I

E. L. Washburn Co.

Try a Journal Want Ad, Results

X. 2nd.

1

HAHN

Gamlp'TVniV"1

NORTH FROM
OLD ALBUQUERQUE IS

bs

il-

l

the home of Mart Schaffner & Marx clothes.

is

If you need a carM'!Hcr, telephone
tnisht have been much nicro nrrious.
strained llessclden, phone :i"7.
Mr. Dunbar sustained a
back and has been confined to hisfor light hauling,
Phone
bed most of be lime since the acci- Prompt service.
parcels, messengers.
(J(,n,

-

J. P. McManus, superintendent of
the slate penitentiary al Santa Fe,
was a visitor in the city yesterday,
coming dow n to inspect the convict
road camp north of the illy.
The
convicts arc building a handsome six-- I
ly fool boulevard north from Did AlIn ii ii u
lo I.os (iriegos, and Mr.)
McManus declared last night that hi.
road was certainly one of the best h"
had ever seen.
"The road Is a dandv," he said,
ami what is ol special ml. lest to me
Is the lar::e amount of fine equipment
they have out there. There are ten
teams of
mules and the
same number of good dump wagons,
and they are certainly going ahead
fast. The camp is in good eondillon,
and the inen all look well."
Mr. .McManus
declared that all
'Santa Fe was coming down to the
.state fa'r. "They are all good boosters up there,'' he remarked, "and they
are coining down for the liir exposi-ItioThey plan
to spend
several
las, generally, but think most will
remain the whole week."

per-

These clothes will make
fect assurance of reliability.
the "reliability run" and come out with a perfect score.
If there is anything lacking, we will make it good,

I

.

prices and' high

-i

( hi
wi nor W. C. McDonald passed
night on his
through the ity laHANDLED
way to Mountain. tir, where be will
a
ypmk hi for,, an audience of f. m iners
The
at
a f'sliv.il to be Inid today.
I't
Last ninht ll.' first IIuoukIi chair governor will go on to his home at
.1
I.os
v
or two, and will
Carruozn f..r a
d i .11 from St. bonis to
pass.d llnollKh here "ll No. S 2. Tin then go to llosw. II. He said he was
agreement
uiub-e,.r is belni; h.mdb-going to take a i.s( there, as he wa

812

NO.

low

You can buy an overcoat or a suit hoi e with

ROAD

I

THROUGH CHAIR CAR
ADDED TO EQUIPMENT
ON

of

quality,

driving'.
Thy policemen have been enforcing
the law sli lolly, and there Is tin onit
who can get around the corner on the'
wrong side of the slreet while they
are on duty.
Seine of the replies made to the officers by drivers ordered to co back
and come around the corner the right
way arc more poiifc.) than printable.
woman .vector, lu
'inasked one of
the officers, w lien slopped and sent
around the riu hi way: "Don't you
own this horse,"
know
"Vcs'm," said the officer, meekly.
"Well, I've been driving biiii around
these slr. els since before you were on
the polite force."
"Yesin," said 'the officer, nnd the
woman went on around, tail went thy
way he ha. told her lo go.
Another declared she would "see
Mr. Sellers about this."
protested that she
Still another
wished to co around the way she
started, 'The other way is too long,"
.she complaint J.
"Put an automobile might bit you
on this side, and you'd be In blame,"
said ihe officer.
"Well." she said, "if they did, I'd
have 'em aiTc-lcd.And so It mil's.
ul the squad stays
on duly and is doing good work.

I

i.irioi'

stle

plus

Mill, and
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"I2J South Second St,

cloihes are good examples

entered complaint against the officers employed there for Interfering
with their ideas of right and proper

nib-Kin-

WAY TO M0UNTAINAIR

stvle nnd

W.llitilli!

US

ii

S'l

tl

Hart Schaffner & Marx

Ilelieral sa fact ion has I. fell exf the police lc- pressed at the lieli
parlmenl in slat inn! mt a traffic officer at the corner of Second street and
Central avenue, although a few of the
corrected drivers, mostly women, ha'e

u
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$1.00
IMMS.
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and Central,
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Move Houses

Friends

Wilson Bros. Shirts

'

James Armstroiifr, Indicted by the
ci aml Jury .at he curi nt term of
court for the theft of the Newcomer
automobile from M cCloskej 's Kurage
Inst July, was arralKiied before Jude
Herbert P. Itaynolds yeterday and
pleaded miilty.
The court sentenced
him to twelve to eighteen months In
the peiillenllary at Sntitn Fe.
I,. Huberts, w ho w as beiiiK held
as a w itness. iiKulust Armst runu, tinder
200 bond, was released.
Antonio Ifeliisqiicsj yesterday filed
suit uKiilnst the Atchison, Topeka Ai
Saiilu Fc Hallway Company for $3. OHO,
that he w.'ih Injured in a cols
lision between two hand' ars near
early last June, through one of
the handcars beiiiK defective ami the
men upon It falling to observe
the
rules of the road. Ileasiiiez' right foot
was run over b one of the cars.
.Mrs. Mary Hunter, the ingress
for shootliiK her hi'sbanil with
results which were almost fatal, was
released on bond of $ I, mill yesterday.
Mrs. Hunter is charged with assault
with intent to kill.
The (iabaldon case went to the Jury
shortly before the hour for closing
court. M. K. Mickey presided over
the hearing of this action, a suit to
recover on a, note originally given by
Wet heril to I.eon ll. Stern and
now hehl by the Hank of Coinnierce
and being prosecuted against some
men wlio are alleged to have guaranteed the payment of the paper. Mr.
lliekcy was appointed by Judge
to serve because of Ills own disqualification under a provision of the
s,tate constitution.
Tile ease was settled in favor of
the defendant after the Jury had been
out fifteen minutes. The costs
against tin plaintiff.

Are Our Best

$1.50

the goods are
priced low for the values in
them, and our
in our stock;

,

Newcomer Car Last
Gets Sentence of Twelve to
Eighteen Months,

Chnrlcx F, Wilson, a well known adof lire losses, with lleail'lllal'-ler- s
esterday afternoon iilnm.
at Denver,
completed tin- adjustment of losses
sustained b the recent lire at the
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
wholesale house of Charles Ill'eblCo..
and left la'd niyht for Tiiciuin ,.ri.
where lie will adjust file loss sustainMr. C. i. (.ili-oi- i.
ed recently b a tanner resldiiivr near
,1. Cilisoii. wife of a
C.
Ahs.
that town. Thirty Insurance compaFe
employed at the Simla
f,iv
nies were represented In the
shops, died Thursiluv night at the
losses at the lllcld fire. Mr. Wil-- ui
'cxpicts to return to A Iliianier'Hie next family home, by7 aSouih Kdithandstreet.
GIERKE, OGLE & DOANE
lour
husband
She is survived
TlleSil.O
Kalph.
Will Zelster.
children,
Mr.
A hairnet, Kirn Tnsiirance,
Pa rnallllo
of the
The member
(race and Sidney liibson. Mrs. II. J.
Civil ICtmliH'criiiK. Surety Honda.
will b'arges, a sister, of l. insvUlc.
Intl.,
Association
County
Teacher.'
Il.it Kntntn unit I.oam.
hold a nieellns this morning at the Iiilso was with her when she passed
Tildg
2
13(1.
3.
&
Room
Stern
Phone
to the liibson
Central liiyh school luilldlm.'. benin-iiiii- away, being on a
The nieelllli! has family. Mr. Cib.n. i.asa meml'i r ol
al !' o'clock.
of the Woman's
Superintendent
by
beer, called
Helnf Corps and a
Moiiloya, member of the Firs! christian char. h.
Atanasio
County
Schools
be
held al '.' .!
who is president of the association. A The funeral w ill
r ii tl li of today's nieetiim will be a o'clock tomorrow aininoon
at the
demonstration uh eii in kindoi arleii Christian chur.lt, with Interment In
wnik bv Miss Aver, and that all teach- Fain tew cemetery.
ers ot primary made may hevo tin
oppiiitiiniu to heiir her. timbers in GOVERNOR PASSES
tin city schools are imiied In attend
the ineeiin. Miss Ayer will speak al
THROUGH CITY ON HIS
I ii o . lock.

juster

Busy Men

Anow Shirts

'T'HERE isn't any thing cheap

the Neat ly All Citizens Heartily in
July! Accord with New Move In- -

1

Result? from journal Want Ads
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SOUAD

GUILTY TO THEFT

1

Matthew's Milk and Cream

US VEGAS

ARMSTRONG PLEADS TRAFFIC

11

M'H

W

o. I'. V.
lunch.

Miss Mary Arnold and Miss .f i
(iivlii hiivc returned from u visit to
ilrninl I it plils, Mich., where they

T?

Onoda, Cntlnry, Tool. lrc
Work.
Valve an.t llitJitm, Plumhtug, Heating, Tl and
TKUCl'HONM
W CKNTliAb AVK.

CtOTW,

In A.
unci

West Central.

